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SAMPLE CARDS AND HOLDERS. EXIt WATERWORKS DEPARTMENT;SHOT THROUGH HIS HEART. HAND AND GLOVE. HERE’S A ROW!THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION. FRAUDS SHOWN. A GERMAN WITHOUT SPECS. }The Hands Went on Strike Because They | A-Central American Mob Beats a British

Ministers Son—He May Die—Warships 
On the Move. iHe ’l®1 a Victim «( Drunkenness and 

Despondency—Fired the Mullet
Were A.ked to Pay for Power to 

Bun the OloT# Machine.,
The Engineer To Bare Charge of the 

Mechanical ond the Treaanrer the 
Bn.lneea Untie*.

When the Waterworks Committee assem
bled yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock to 
transact business and dissolve itself, Aid. 
Carlyle thanked the committee for honoring 
him with the chairmanship. “In this case 
some may think it is hardly necessary, as 
the committee will be short-lived. I thank 
you, nevertheless, and say that I would not 
try to prevent the carrying out of the desire 
of council, and for that matter the people, 
and I hope that what will be done will be 
in the best interests of the city.” [Hear, 
bear. ]

There were present Aid. Hewitt, Verrai, 
McMurrich, Murray, Davies and the Mayor. 
Ex-Aid. J. B. Bouatead and James Gowan- 
lock, both ex-chairmen of the committee, 
were among the interested spectators of the 
winding-up proceedings.

The acting City Solicitor wrote stating 
that he did not see how he could prepare a 
bylaw providing that the balance of the 
revenue from the Waterworks, after meet
ing the working expenses, and interest and 
sinking fund upon the debenture debt for 
waterworks purposes, should be set apart 
and applied towards the cost of extension, 
etc., necessary to complete the construction 
of the works. “I think the revenue de
rived from the waterworks is part of the 
revenue of the corporation of the city of 
Toronto, and is referred to\ in tlie esti
mates.”

The superintendent wrote asking that an 
excavation be made across the bay for a 
new conduit.

Aid. Davies held that the proper place 
for the intake pipe was east of Scarboro.

When it was proposed to take np the 
superintendent’s report Aid. McMurrich 
moved this resolution:

That this committee recommend to council 
that the Waterworks Committee as a separ
ate standing committee of the City Council 
be abolished, and that ill the powers and 
duties thereof be hereafter performed by the 
Committee on Works, which shall consist of 
two members from each ward. It is further 
recommended that the works and property 
now under the control of the Waterworks 
Department be placed under the control of 
the City Engineer, and the financial portion 
of the department, including the «office, 
rating and collecting of water rates, etc., be 
placed under the direction of the City 
Treasurer. And it is further recommended 
that all existing bylaws of the council 
necessary to be repealed or amended for the 
purposes of carrying out the foregoing re
commendations be repealed or amended 
accordingly, and that the chairman have 
leave to introduce such bylaw.

Aid. Murray, in seconding the motion, 
said he was entirely of opinion that it.was 
in the interests of the city.

Aid. McMurrioh’s motion was carried 
without a dissentient voice.

That portion of the superintendent’s re
port regarding the test made by the Eno 
generators was taken np. It claimed that 
the test had only resulted in a saving of 
about seven per cent, in fuel against the 10 
per cent which the Eno company claimed it 
would.

Mr. Stewart, representing the Eno Gen
erator Company, charged that Mr. Hamil
ton’s report regarding the test was prepar
ed by someone else and With an ulterior 
object in view, and was not in compliance 
with the terms of the contract. He 
prepared to prove this. He was willing to 
have Mr. Barry, an expert in the matter, 
make a report.

A report from Mr. Barry was produced,in 
which he eaid there wae a saving of about 
6i per cent.

Mr. Stewart, in reply to a question of 
Aid. Murray, said that Mr. Barry had been 
unable to give an unprejudiced report be
cause of the interference of Mr. Hamilton. 
If Mr. Barry was given a proper 
start from he was willing to abid 
report.

The Mayor said that as far as he could 
see arbitration was the only way out of the 
difficulty.

Superintendent Hamilton said the teat 
had been made in compliance with the 
terms of the contract; that the contract 
had been drawn up by the City Solicitor 
and had been agreed to by Mr. Stewart. 

“That settles it,” said Aid. Murray.
The Mayor pointed out that the Eno 

Company would place the matter into court 
and he thought that an effort should be 
made to effect a settlement before it went 
that tar.

On motion of Aid. McMurrich Aid. 
Davies, Carlyle and the mover were ap- 
nomted a committee to confer with Mr. 
Stewart.

The expenditure of 1892 exceeded the ap
propriation by about $4000, and the City 
Treasurer wrote asking that some provision 
be made to meet it.

It was decided to recommend to council 
that the sum he taken out of the surplus 
revenue.

Tenders were opened for the construction 
of a new 36-inch main from the new engine 
to the Esplanade. There were three ten
ders, and the lowest, that of Alexander 
Gartehore of Hamilton, at $34.50 a ton, was 
accepted. A total of 120 tons will be re
quired. The other tenders were $34.75 and 
$37 respectively.

This was the last act of the committee, 
and it finished business and itself about 6 
o’clock.

THEY ARE TO BE FREE Off DUTY 
FOR TUE FUTURE.

RUSSIA AND TURKEY ARE BACKING 
THE KHEDIVE.

MEN OF NO CAFITAI FLOATED 
PANAMA LOANS.

:SEES THAT CAPRITI HAS SOUNDED 
THE WAR CRT.

Twenty-two of the female employes of | Panama, Jan. 23.—A despatch from
Guatemala «aye that a mob has attacked 
the British Legation 
Minister Gosling’s eldest ton so severely 
that he may die.

Minister Gosling’» youngest son shot one 
of the mob dead.

The British warship Methomene is at Ban 
Jose, and her commander has cabled for 
the Warepite and Nymph to come and 
assist him in blockading the port so that 
reparation may bp obtained without the 
bombardment of the port.

President Barrios is eaid to have refused 
»o far to grant the British demand for re
paration. .

He protests that he is powerless to do so, 
as any attempt on his part to atone for the 
outragea would cause an Indian uprising, if 
not a general revolution.

He begged the British Minister and com
mander to wait until popular fury 
sided before they act. The immedi 
of the riot is not mentioned.

Himi.lt
St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 23.—Yesterday 

forenoon a most determined suicide took 
place in jthe gore of Westminster on lot 24, 
con. “G,” about a mile north of the South- 
wold townline. Some years ago John 
Mulligan, a well-to-do tarmer, died leaving 
a family of three sons and four daughters.

Each of the sons was left a 100-acre farm, 
but strong drink proved a curse in William’s 
Case, and for 30 years he has spent not only 
his time, but his means, in drinking.

Lately he has lived on the old home
stead with his brothers and two sisters. He 
was a married man, but his wife died some 
years ago, leaving th 
living.

For the past two weeks the deceased has 
displayed a more or less vicient temper 
aud two weeks ago he threatened 1he life 
of his sister. Yesterday morning he asked 
for her, but searching could not find her.

He threatened his eldest son and about 
10 o’clock went upstairs to his bedroom. 
In a few moments his son John heard a 
shot. He ran to the bedroom door, but 
finding It partly closed, hesitated out of 
fear of the brother, before entering.

The exclamation “I am shot” meeting his 
ears he rushed in and found William lying 
on the floor shot through the breast. The 
deceased was about 49 years of age.

Two brothers, James and John, four 
sisters, two unmarried and two others, Mrs. 
Beattie and Mrs. Jones of Florence, and 
his three sons survive him. His father and 
mother have been dead for 
Aii inquest is spoken of.

Clarke & Co/e glove factory, Eastern- 
avenue, went out on strike yesterday.

The World disturbed Mr. A. R. Clarke
and had beatenCompetition Invited from Sculptors for 

a Statue of the
Their Profits Were .Exorbitant—Trial Of 

Those Believed to Be Criminally In
volved to Begin in February—Baron 
de Relnaeh Was Not Poisoned—His 
Death Wae Not Natural.

Paris, Jan. 23.—The sub-commission 
appointed to examine the records of the 
underwriting syndicates which helped to 
float Panama loans reported that they had 
found evidences of enormous frauds. Men 
who had not risked a centime for enterprise 
had mad exorbitant profits from their deal
ings with the company.

The so-called underwriters had employed 
many lobbyists and other intermediaries, 
whose business was to give bribes.

The trial of the men whom Mr. Franqeu- 
ville, the examining magistrate, regards as 
criminally involved in the Panama scandal, 
will begin probably late in February and 
last some two weeks. Excepting Baihaut, 
however, the names of the defendants can 
be only surmised.

The report of the autopsy held on 
Baron de Reinach’s body 
this evening to the procurenr-generaL 
The report states that no trace 
of poison was found in the body, but that 
the examining physicians are unable to as
sert that Reinach died of natural 
The unsatisfactormcss of this result of the 
autopsy is due to the fact that Reinach’s 
body was not exhumed until decomposition 
waa far advanced.

Gladstone May Have to Lst Ldnee His 
Doge of War Before He Grapples With 
the Home Rule Bill—France Has 
Wriggled Herself Into the Turmoil— 
The Saltan’s Bribe.

He Says War Cannot Be Deferred Mach 

After 1894—It Is More Imminent Now 
Than at Any Previous Time In Twenty 
Years—The Significant Signs of Foreign >
Politics.

Berlin; Jan. 23. —During the discussion 
of the budget in commission to-day Robert 
Von Kendell, Imperialist, who was ambas
sador to Italy, said that the utterances of 
Chancellor Von Caprivi, his own observa
tions of the relations of the great powers, 
and some signs which should be intelligible 
to everybody acquainted with foreign poli
tics, had convinced him that war was more 
imminent to-day than at any previous 
time in the last 20 years.

Many things pointed to the probability 
that it could not be deferred much after 
1894.

Despite the remonstrances Of the Gov
ernment, the Budget Commission of the 
Reichstag has reduced the naval budget by 
i> 140,000 marks.

the Meet Model of 
Late Sir John Macdonald — Health 

Statistics— Algoma Wants Emigrants— 
Outërlo’e Good Showing In Crime.

last night in the middle ot a French lesson 
at his residence in Wilton-avenue, but he 
willingly allowed himself to be interviewed. 

“The custom among the glove manufao- 
t turers in the United States, and Canada,” he
long session, to-day to consider the Kgyp- ,aid> ..it to make a cbarge o£ 50o per week 
tian question Lord Rosebery for power for the iewing machine,. Laet
ceived advice, from Lord Cromer, the Brit- , a Wfl , at a Urg0 expense, steam 
wh Minister to Egypt to the effect that the {or our machineij but made no charge
Khedive ha. intimated hi. intention to re- K, gg2 Commencing with January, 
fer to the Turkish Sultan and to treaty we decided to charge at the rate of 25o per 
powers the action of England in causing week for power supplied each machine, in- 
the dismissal of the Egyptian Cabinet. stead of 50c as is customary. The girls, or 

Other advices from Cairo state that the rather some of them, objected to this.” 
natives are in a more excited condition than “Can the girls make more money by 
at any time since the outbreak under Arabi steam?” ventured the newsman.
Pasha. While a considerable party of the “I was just coming to that. All of them 
moderate and intelligent natives support the made from 50c to $4 a week more on each 
British position, the multitude take sides machine when driven by power. The 
with the Khedive and against what they greater part of them did not commence 
call infidel dictation. work this morning, but since that time a

The Marquis of Ripon, Secretary for the number have resumed and we expect the 
Colonies, left a bed ot sickness to be present remainder to be at work again in a day or 
at the Cabinet meeting to-day. While the two.”
Cabinet was in session a stream of tele- “What have the girls been averaging per 
grams continued to pour into the Foreign week?”
Office from Cairo. These were immediately “From $3 to $12 per week, according to- 
transmitted to the Cabinet. The prolonged class of work and the ability of the opera- 
session of the Cabinet is understood to be tors.” c-

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The Department of 
Customs has given a decision with regard 
to sample cards aud portfolios, which is 
of some importance to importers. The de
cision is conveyed in a circular to collectors 
from which the following is an extract:

“The attention of this department hav
ing been drawn to a practice which has pre
vailed at some ports of entry of charging 
duty upon f* cards aud portfolios hav- 
*TS commercial value in them

'd to which commercial samples are 
you are hereby instructed that 

iture no duty must be collected on 
iple cards or portfolios; and the 
must apply to sample books hav- 

nmercial value and to which cotn- 
mples are attached, 
king clear the intention of this de- 
you are further advised that the 

commercial value’ is held to be 
only to such cards and portfolios 
ssary for the proper display of 
l samples and which reach Can- 
uch samples attached or adhering 
nd which, after having been used 
>ods, are of no further value,being 
;d while in use for such purposes 
be perceptible, susceptible of being 

other use.”

London, Jan. 23. —The Cabinet held two

I (

ree eons, who at. still

had sub- 
iate cause

■ *. ’m iSHE WAS BORN THAT WAY.j mf
A Kansas Beauty ot 18 Years Minds Fun 

In Hors, stealing—Freed from Jail,
She Goes It Again. ,

Fobt Scott, Kan., Jan. 23.—Mary Col
vin, 18 years old, notorious as a female horse 
thief whose youth and beauty aroused 
sympathy and clemency, was released from 
jail Saturday atternoon and last night 
perpetrated another daring theft by steal
ing two horses and a carriage from a livery 
stable at Hepler.this county. She escaped, 
but officers are in pursuit.

was sent
that big coal deal.k. kThe Project of Mr. Whitney and Other 

Capitalists of tb. United State.
Meet. Pepalar Favor.

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 23.—In the Nora 
Scotia Legislature Premier Fielding intro
duced the much-talked-of “Act for the 
Further Encouragement of Coal Mining in 
this Province” in the presence of a crowded 
house, including many prominent New 
England and Canadian capitaliste. He 
explained that the Government bad induced 
H. M. Whitney and others to put capital in 
certain mines. Whitney is associated with 
enterprises in the United States, the man
agement of which requires the consumption 
of more than 160,000 tons of coal yearly. 
Several prominent United States capital, 
ists are interested with Whitney, and they 
have associated with the, scheme Kidder, 
Peabody & Co., bankers, of Boston.

Cape Breton County contains within its 
borders more coal than any other part of 
the world of equal area, and Whitney has 
already obtained control of all the coal 
mines in that county.

In mercantile circles the terms of the 
Government measures were much discussed, 
and the general opinion expressed was that 
the interests of the Province are safeguard
ed, and that the- consummation of the 
scheme will be of enormous benefit to Nova 
Scotia in stimulating trade and extending 
commercial relations with the United 
States. One of the features of the enter
prise is the operation of a line of railway 
from the ginea to Louiaburg Harbor,which 
is open all the year around. The-Govern
ment undertakes to grant a subsidy of $3200 
a mile toward the completion of this rail
way.
THEIR ICE MAY BE CONFISCATED.

causes.
due to a difference of opinion as to neces-1 “How many hours a day do they work?’ 
sity of reinforcing the British army of oc- ! “About nine, and they earn better money 
cupation in Egypt, both with a view to than most working girls engaged in a aimi- 
protectiug British interests at Cairo and to lar class of work.” 
protect the frontier against dervishes, who “How many girls do you as a rule em- 
have recently become very menacing.. | ployT”

France Pot. lu an Oar. I “Now 18 “ off in the n

A note reached Lord Rosebery on Satnr- wke“ are runmng fu l Ums we employ 
day from the French Foreign Office stating a£“‘ ^ ^ Sbont 20 went out on 

. that the French Government, while refrain ,Some °" . «mployes have not
3 ing from objecting to Riaz Pasha » wî'Ch'?t“ Ü!
' Premier, would maintain the right of the ^ d°Wn durm8 th“ tlme *°

Khedive to choose his ministers. ' 00 *
A Cairo despatch received'in Paris this 

afternoon says the Sultan has telegraphed 
to the Khedive his congratulations on the j Protective 'Association gives the strikers’ 
attitude which the Khedive had assumed in 
respect to the formation of a Cabinet inde
pendent of English interference. The Sul- , . _ . ,
tan will send the Khedive a present of six introduced steam power to run the ma- 
horses. chines, and recently deducted 25 cents pe r

In an interview at Cairo this evening week from each of the employes. There 
Lord Cromer, in reply to questions about has been considerable kicking on the part 
tbo situation, said. “There is no cause to of the girls in consequence. On Saturday 
apprehend a disturbance, but if a distur- the manager told them that he had heard 
bance should occur I guarantee it will be of they intended going out on strike, and
short duration.” stated that those who were not at work at

A Stitch in Time. 9 a. m. Monday would henceforth have to
■ It is officially announced that the Bn- ukeJwl!\t_ work w“ 8iven them, and in-stead of 25 cents 60 cents would be de-

some years.

YET A RUMOR.

Bat It Snys That M*r. Satolli Will Not 
Remain Long In the U.S.

New York. Jan. 23.—The Herald’s 
XVashington correspondent says : Some 
significant rumors are in circulation here as 
to Archbishop Satolli’s successor as apos 
tolic delegate. On the best authority I 
informed that Satolli is not likely to remain 
in the United States for many years. He is 
destined to secure a cardinal’s hat

He is a favorite with Pope Leo XIII., 
who has the utmost confidence in his 
sagacity, love of justice aud progressiveness 
of spirit The Pope wishes to make Satolli 
a cardinal, and aa^he Pontiff’s health is not 
of the best, he is likely to make the promo
tion before long.

The next Papal delegate will not neces
sarily be an Italian. He may be an Ameri
can, I am led to believe. Either Archbishop 
Ireland or Bishop Keane would be accept
able to the progressive element of the 
church in this country. The Pope is said 
to esteem them both highly.

In case Archbishop Ireland is made a 
Cardinal at the time of Satolli’s promotion 
ihe former might be made the latter’s 
eessor as delegate. Bishop Keane, it is be 
lieved, would prove a favorite for the place 
if Archbishop Ireland is a ^Cardinal when 
Satolli-leaves this country.

Epidemic of Calnmny.
Berlin, Jan. 23.—The North German 

Gazette says that should the monarchical 
powers decide to withdraw their ambassa
dors from Paris until the epidemic of 
calumny in the press ceases, Germany will 
co-operate, although no accusations have 
been made meantime against the German 
ambassador to France.

MR. LINJD8EY MAY GET IT.

Well-Known Barrister May Be the 
Reform Nominee.

Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey, the well-known 
barrister whose name has been mentioned 
in connection with the Liberal nomination 
for the Toronto vacancy in the Legislature, 
has developed remarkable strength during 
the past few days, and it will not be a 
matter of surprise if he secures the nomina
tion at the convention this evening. Dr. 
Ogden’s name will also go to the convention, 
and the choice will be between the two 
gentlemen named.

Sixth Ward Conservatives.
Dr. Ryerson, the Conservative candidate 

(or the Legislature, held a successful meet
ing in No. 6 Ward last evening. Among 
those present were Messrs. Lax ton, Booth, 
Dr. Orr, E. Hood, Dr. Ferguson, ex-Aid. 
Atkinson, ex-Ald. Crealock, R. White, 
G. F. Marier, M.L.A., Thomas Hurst, 
George Sharp, Thomas Babe, J. Badgerow, 
R. Macdonald, W. A. Bell, J. Fawcett, R. 
White, Thomas Christian, James Watt, 
John A. Ferguson, J. J. Virtue, A. Wer- 
jnan, A. C. Irvine, J. M. Wright.'

Speeches were made by the candidate, 
G. F. Mar ter, John Lasker, George S. 
Booth, Dr. Orr, W. Crealock, W. P. Atkin
son, ex-Ald. Woods, Thomas Hurst, „_J. A. 
Ferguson and many others.

The organization of the ward was ar
ranged in detail, and every person present 
seemed determined to do all in their power 
to give Dr. Ryerson a rousing majority in 
Ward No. 6.

Sculptors to Compete.
Publie Works Department is pre- 
to invite competition amongst sculp- 

>r the best model of a statue of the 
Sir John Macdonald, towards which 

lament last session voted $10,000. 9 
he same plan will be adopted as was 

ilowed in the case of the statue of Sir 
George E. Cartier, 
have been * obtained 
John in
short biography will be provided, together 
with particulars of height, etc., and th 
advertisement will be inserted in Canada, 
English, French and Italian papers offering 
a prize of $1000 for the best model. In the 
case of Sir George Cartier there were over 
20 competitors, the prize being taken by M. 
Hebert, a Canadian. fl

Quarantine Matters.
At the conference on quarantine /matters 

to be held here on the Slat inst. between the 
Dominion and Provincial authorities, the 
question as to the best method of collecting 
and publishing health statistics will also be 
discussed.

*

am
*What the Strikers Sny.

President Joussâye of the Workwomen’s iSeveral photographs 
showing Sir 

different attitudes, and a
POOR CROPS.

account of the trouble as follows: The pro
prietors of the factory some months ago

Cane, of the Revolution In Hayti—Hippo- 
I lyte On HI. Muscle.en an

Panama, Jan. 23.—Mail advices from 
Hayti received to-day fully confirm former 
reports aa to the progress of the revolution. 
Hippolyte is making strong efforts to 
crush the revolutionists and has met with 
partial success.

The revolut ion apparently was started 
prematurely and the revolutionists had not 
completed their organization. The vast 
majority of the people sympathize openly 
with the revolutionists, and most of the 
others assist' them covertly. The big com
mercial houses also are sunporting the ene
mies of the present Government, both on 
the island and abroad.

Hippolyte’s partial triumph over the 
revolutionists is not regarded as an indica
tive of the extent of the uprising.

When the revolutionary forces shall have 
been fully organized they will unite and 
irobably will have the whole country be- 
lind them.

Letters from Port au Prince say that no 
attention shall be paid to statements sent 
out by consuls, as they are colored to suit 
the Government. The discontent resulting 
from the poorness of the crops is said to be 
the immediate cause of the uprising.

.

tish Government has decided upon e alight, . . , , . , ,
, increase of the British troops in Egypt, in !1?Cîed J" and »* altogether
. view of the tact that recent events have llkel7 there ?ould be » reduction of 5 cents 
- threatened to disturb oublie security. per dozen. A meeting of the employes was

The reinforcement* to be sent to Egypt held- when 22 joined the association and 
are not likely to exceed 1000 troops and I went oat on 8lnke thls mormn8- 
two war ahips foi Alexandria and Port Said, 
and one warship for Suez.

sue-
Algoma Neglected.

Complaints have been - made by 
residents of the Algoma District 
that, while efforts v were being 
made by the Dominion ’ Government to 
attract immigrants to other parts of the 
Dominion, Algoma had been neglected. 
Hon. Mr. Daly has at the instance of Mr. 
G. H. Macdonnei, M.P., agreed to appoint 

« J. D. McKay of Port Arthur to proceed to 
the North of England and Scotland to re
present the advantages of Algoma as a field 
for settlement.

Mr. McKay ie well acquainted both with 
Algoma and the districts he will visit, and 
his efforts ought to be conducive to con
siderable emigration from these districts to 
Algoma.

1A Cold February.
All the old weather predicters are ehak- 

TROUBLE IN EGYPT. \ ing their heads ominously and declaring
-------- by an the signs on which they pin their

TU. Khedive into B.1-, » faitb that FebrUary, 1893, will be a mem
London, Jan. 23,-The Cairo correepou- ^ ^«evaU00'1'1* °f *“ W“th"

«« °t. TbeJimp T’ • T> ,itT10n.la Being noted tor their forethought the To- 
very strained. Popular excitement » in- ronto £ople are not waiting for the cold spell
STSïl," A ? Be“f^ bel‘ef.tb,it to strike them, but are hastening to plica
the Khedive intends to test Great Britain’s their ordera for’ fa„ with DineVn, so that 
determination to continue her occupation | when Jack Fr01t ne,t demonstrate, hi. 
and ascendancy. might in this vicinity he wUl find himself

The press denounces the British officials battled by furs 
as rebefc because they refused to recognize The price, have been so reduced by W. & 
three new Ministers during the two day, D Dineen that almost every one cab afford 
between the Khedive a nomination, and to don a furlined garment oi some descrip- 
England .recognition of thenn The Khedive tion- The furlmTd circular, range from 
is credited openly with the iitientioa to dis- $10 to $25 each, though better qualities can 
miss all the highest English offimals. be had at from $35 to $50.

1 he language of the pres, is inoreaaingly Three-quarter len gth wraps are quoted 
vioient, and alludes to the Khedive as a bere at froln to $I5. - ^
• r°‘,i- Th,eK‘;ediTe- w,th » strong nature There i. a new fur on the market styled 
impelling him to extremes, can ea.,ly be I Greeffiand sable. It make, up into three- 
made a tool of by the cleverer heads about \ qnarter iength military capes, ïnd is much
thT? 'nbve * C0Urt- affected by those who follow the fashions.

The Cairo correspond,nt of The Ds.ly In ,horter lengths these cape, come at from 
News says: The situation here is critical ajj coo. 
and unless Great Britain takes very strin
gent measures she will have to solve a more | room for the spring stock, and for this res- 
serious question than ever before in Egypt „on Bre being sacrificed at price, which defy 
The ant,-English demonstration planned retail competition and rival th. whole .ale 
for the occasion of the Khedive s visit to trade, 
the Opera House was frustiated only by the
rigorous measures of the authorities and | Railway Accident,
the strong police force present. The British Troy, N.Y., Jan. 23—The Montreal 
troops were confined to their barracks and train due in this city at 4.20 p.m. was 
a strong detachment was stationed near the wrecked at Rutland by a broken frog 
opera house. | Three cars were ditched, while the loco

motive remained intact.
K. H. Cobb, a Boston cigar drummer, 

was instantly killed. Conductor Clark, 
Engineer Stickney, Fireman Willi» and 
Trainmen Dormady and Harrington were 
severely injured.

DENVER’S REFORM.;

I
iPlaces of Amusement Closed—A Dean's 

House Raided. A Firm Stand To Be Taken To-Day Against 
» Polluted lee Supply.

Denver, Col., Jan. 23—All places of 
amusements were closed yesterday by the 
order of the Police Board, and the proprie
tors were placed in jail The police were 
forced to make the arrests by Re>v H; M. 
Hart, Dean of the Episcopal Church, who 
has inaugurated a crusade against Sunday 
amusements and insists upon the enforce
ment of the law.

After the theatres were closed, immense 
crowds 
talked t

A letter of great importance, aa bearing 
upon the iee question, arae yesterday writ- 
ten by Dr. P, H." Bryce, Provincial Board 
of Health Secretary, to Dr. Allen, Medics 
Health Officer. This letter intimate» that 
the Provincial Board will meet to-day, and 
advises Dtii
local board! to represent themselves at the 
meeting, Which will consider the best 
of combating this ice-cntting difficulty, and 
now and for all time to come put down 
with an iron hand all who persist in cutting 
Toronto’s ice supply from alleged polluted 
sources. There is not the shadow of a 
doubt but that tome final and satisfactory 
decision will be arrived at by the joint 
bodies. Dr. Bryce and his board are fully 
in sympathy with the firm position assumed 
by the Medical Health Officer, and he states 
that, if necessary, the Provincial Board will 
wait on the Ontario Government and secure 
an order-in-oounoil prohibiting any further 
transgression of the regulations. -He fur
ther states that, if necessary, this order-in
council will include power to confiscate and 
destroy the entire lot of ice already har
vested.

was

THE YOUNG LIBERALS The Hayti Affair.
Boston, Jan. 23. —Frederick Mevs, the 

American who waa under arrest at Port-au- 
Prince for alleged smuggling, and after
wards released, has caused the international 
trouble between Hayti and the United 
States.

A United States gunboat is at Hayti de
manding redress, and President Hippolyte 
is prepared to refuse to pay damages, and 
fight if necessary.

Continue Their Debate on Annexation and 
Vote for Independence.

The members of the Yonng Men’s Liberal 
Club last night resumed the debate on Mr. 
W. G. Elliott’s motion deprecating the 
advocacy ot annexation as the ultimate 
destiny of Canada, and favoring Canadian 
independence.

Before the debate was taken up Mr. A. B. 
McCollum of Bruce County gave a brief 
address, in the course of which he «aid that 
any annexation there waa in the County of 
Bruce waa caused by hatred of the high 
tariff.

Alien to call hie forces of the

Canada’» Penitentiaries.
The annual report of the Minister of Jus

tice on the penitentiaries in Canada for the 
fiscal year ended June 30 shows that the 
total number of convicts received during 
the year was 387, as compared with 414 the 
previous year, a decrease of 27.

The number discharged was 
pared with 416 in 1891. The number re
maining in all the penitentiaries on June 
30, 189*2, was 1228, of whom 26 were 
females, all of them being in Kingston.

There were 11 deaths during the year, of 
which nine were in Kingston. There were 
«even escapes, two from Kingston, one from 
Dorchester, two from Manitoba and two 
from British Columbia.

Ontario made by far the best showing ot‘ 
the provinces, as the prison population of 
Kingston decreased 54, while there was an 
increase in each of the other penitentiaries.

MORE FOREPAUQIl HEIRS.

gathered in the principal streetsahd 
the matter over. Suddenly a move 

was made for Dean Hart’s house, and in a 
short time about 2000 people surrounded it, 
and after hooting and ca't-calling stones 
were thrown, smashing several windows.

The police soon arrived on the scene and 
dispersed the crowd without making any 
arrests. Nobody was in the bombarded 
building at the time, the Dean and the 
family having been removed by friends a 
short time before the mob arrived. The ex
citement soon subsided and no further 
trouble is expected.

:
basis to 

e by his
408, as com-

A MOB DID THIS.

Wrecked Office., Killed Flea Typos, 
Mortally Wounded Two Editors.

Panama, Jan. 23— The artisans and 
laborers in the streets of Bogota united on 
Sunday in the streets and mobbed the 
offices of newspapers which recently have 
criticized them severely.

They destroyed the presses, pied the 
type, killed five compositors and mortally 

nded two editors.
The mob then tried to set fire to the 

offices, but was held at bay by the police 
until the National Guard could be 
moned.

The militia and the police charged the 
rioters, and after a stubborn fight dispersed 
them. Several rioters were severely 
wounded and many were arresUti. The 
riots had no political sigaificiunMF

n
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These furs have to be cleared out to make Mr. Elgin Myers, in speaking to the 
question under debate, said that continental 
union was merely an enlargement of the 
Federation idea.

The debate was continued till 11 o’clock, 
when the vote was taken. Out of about 75 
member# present 50 voted in favor of inde- 

i peudeuce. The meeting broke up amid much 
. disorder and cheers for Canada before the 

annexationists could record their votes. 
The end is probably not yet.

Mr. By ran Lynch gave notice of motion 
for the appointment of a committee to draft 
a memorial to the Right Honorable W. E. 
Gladstone and the Colonial Secretary ask
ing them to appoint the Earl of Aberdeen 
next Governor-General of Canada.

IHae an Official Flavor.
New York, Jan. 23—The Times says:

It was learned last night in official naval 
circles that England proposes, in 
of the Prince of Wales visiting the Colum- 
bia’h Fair, sending her entire Channel 
squadron to the Columbian naval review.

If this is done there will be present the 
most powerful fleet assemblei^to-day under 
one flag. The special squadron commanded 
by Rear-Admiral Gliorardi, is timed to ar
rive at Barbadoes by Fob. .1. This squa
dron will sail direct from Hampton Roads, 
Va., and there await the arrival of the 
various foreign squadrons.

£ the event
won

The Interminable lee Que»tien.
Ice harvesting continues brisk in spite of 

the regulations of the Local Board of 
Health. Yesterday the Medical Health 
Department ascertained that ice was being 
cut in Aahbridge’s Bay. Dr. Allen is laying 
information against brewers, eta, for every 
day that they cat ice in contravention of 
the regulations.

The promised writ against the city by 
Mrs. Wilma Chapman for $30,000 for being 
restrained from cutting ice in Grenadier 
Pond was served yesterday afternoon by 
Robinson, O’Brien t Gibson on behalf ot the 
plaintiff.
The Latest Turf Evente—Records Itroken

—American, and Canadian. Interested.
The American turf, both trotting and 

running, has become one of the fixed insti
tutions of this continent, and any one who . 
lakes an interest in these matters can hardly 
expect to keep au fait with its various phase» 
unless be reads the live turf papers. John 
P. McKenna, publisher and newsdealer, 80 
Yonge-street, pear corner King, keeps on 
sale the two leading turf papers. The Horse
man and Clark’s Horse Review. The laet 
issues of these journals contain many articles 
of practical importance to horsemen, as 
well as entertaining stories of the turf. The 
work of the Executive Committee of the 
American Trotting Register is fully set forth 
in this week’s Horseman.

sum-
- * yj1B Great Showman’. Brother, Joseph 

Lugiinn, Seek. Hi. Share. THE MORLEY CASH.
Montreal, Jan. 22.—A serious attempt 

will soon be made, it is said, to compel the 
people who at present enjoy the property 
left by tbe late Adam Forepaugli, the circus 

to share with some of Adam Fore- 
paugh’s Canadian relatives who have only 
recently heard of Forepaugh’s death. These 
relations are living in Montreal aud consist 
of a brother and his six children.

Forepangh, as is perhaps not generally 
French-Canadian bv birth. 
Adam Lugrian, and he was

The Plymouth Brethren Will Have to 
Come to Term».

London, Jan. 23.—The trial of the 
Morley-Jjongheman case, which i* an action
to recover tiie sum of £140,000, the amount I Heating stoves .peelally suited for 
alleged to have been secured by undue in- Workshop» and Warehouses. Wheeler Sc 
fluence by the Longhemans, Plymouth Baln» Ki“*-«treet east.
Brethren, from Henry Morley, deceased, ,r .. . _ „ , „
brother of the Postmaster-General, was . XXT Un ed 8tat*s NBtl""ttl ®Bnke* 
continued to-dav. Washington, Jan. 23.—All national

An accountant named Blow testified he ™nkf\ h^e ^ponded to the call of the 
hod traced the transfer sums amounting to of the Currency for the condi-
£132,682 from HenryMorlev to the Louche- tldo£f e#0£ 1bank **fche clo8e of. Usines* 
mans. He had also found a number of I Dec. 9 last. The reports show that 
checks drawn by Henry Morley, the payees “ie a88reg»te of resources of all national 
of which could not be traced. " banks is $3,480,349,667.

The Solicitor-General asked the court to ,
decide m favor of the plaintiff. He claimed dyspepsia. Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Fruttl. 
that evidence clearly proved that the Sold lu 5 cent packages by nil druggists. 
Longhemans induced Henry Morley, while ' 
mentally unsound, to surrender his fortune 
to them.

<
The Pope and Gladstone.

London, Jan. 23.—The Rome correa 
pondent of The Standard says that the 
Pope has intimated indirectly his desire to 
aid Mr. Gladstone in passing 
Rule Bill in the hope that with 
stone’s assistance he subsequently will be 
able to re-establish diplomatic relations 
with England.

h man,
Another Cronin Man Dead.

Chicago, Jan. 23.—It is just learned that 
James Frank Black, alias Frank Woodruff, 
who was arrested on suspicion of being 
nected with the murder of Dr. Cronin, died 
at the Lansing Penitentiary Oct. 10. Black 
makes the seventh participant in the 
crime, or witness at the trial, who has since 
died.

}They Dt.cn.. the Tariff 
The Yonng Men’s Liberal-Conservative 

Club last night again wrestled with Mr. 
Crossman’s motion, holding that the time 
had come when it was necessary that the 
tariff should be readjusted, in order to 
benefit the farming and commercial in
terests of the country. - 

Ex-Ald. Miilichamp gave notice of motion 
approving ot the N.P. and placing on 
record the confidence of theflmembers of 
the club in the customs tariff, and that the 
details of “this great measure will in the 
future be adjusted and administered by 
leaders at Ottawa in the best interests of 
Canada."

The question will be resumed at the next 
meeting.

Mr. J. Castell Hopkins gave notice of 
motion favoring closer trade relations with 
the Mother Country and the other states of 
the British Empire.

the Home 
Mr. Glad-

known, was a 
His name was
born m the County of Maskmonge, Province 
of Quebec. His brother was a farmer, who 
afterwards moved to Montreal.

When Adam was about 17 years old a 
show came to Montreal. When the show 
left town Adam, who knew the clown, went 
■with him. Hie family heard from him 
once and learned of his change of name, but 
never saw him again.

Twelve members of the family who 
Attended his show at St. Hyacinthe 
shown to reserved seats, although Adam 
kept shy of them. Adam had- three 
brothers. The widow of one of them re
cently wrote from Worcester, Mass., that 
some unknown person from Philadelphia 
had written her about her relation to Fore- 
naugb and hinted that she had a right to 
some of the monev left. The relations here 
have written to her, but have received no
’8 Joseph Lugrian of this city, on behalf of 
his father, Anable Lugrian, who is at pres
ent 78 years of age, has decided to put the 
matter in the hands of some prominent law 
*rm to see that any rights they may have 
in the matter are enforced.

Colliery Horror.

London, Jan. 23.—The wall of a shaft in 
the colliery at Pontypridd, near Aberdare, 
collapsed late this afternoon as the shaits 
were changing. Fifteen men were on their 
way up and many were waiting below. Six 
of the 15 working the ascent were killed 
instantly and the others were injured 
severely. Ten men at the bottom of the 
shalf were also injured. Three more men 
may die.

'Car shop. Consumed.
Pittsboro, Pa., Jan. 23—The car shojM 

of the Pittsburg and Lake Erie Railroad 
Company at Charriera were entirely con
sumed by fire last night, with several 
freight cars and two passenger coaches. 
The fire was caused by natural gas. Lois 
$65,000.

City Hall Gossip.

City Commissioner Coatsworth was yes
terday reported to be much better.

J. W. Mogan has taken out a permit for 
the erection of a two-story aud brick- 
fronted dwelling and roughcast stable in 
the rear of River-street, near Radenhnret, 
at a coat of $1200. ’ »

Mr. W. G. Roeeiter of 58 Humbert-street 
is asking the city to remunerate him for two 

ig from glanders, which were 
der of the Mediae! Health 
He purchased the animals for

ourLocal Jottings.
The County Council meets this afternoon 

at 2 o’clock to elect a warden and appoint tbe 
Caught by a Fairy. | standing committees.

London, Jan. 23—A sensation has been nAt tb? residence of Mr. W. H. Smith, 59

F «IFb* ““ !crr'T=
danseuse named Marie Brooks, who is play- Haywood, the vagrant who died in the jaU. 
ing the principal part that of a boy—in a Susan Guy, who disturbed the services at 
local pantomime. | the Metropolitan Church the other night,

told the Police Magistrate yesterday that she 
The Czar’s Ambition. j had a mission to convey the whole city of

Vienna, Jan. 23—Prof. Armenia. Vam- Toronto She waa remanded until the 23rd. 
berg, tbe well-known Oriental traveler,is of Lovers of good music will be out in force 
opinion that the visit to St. Petersburg of at tbe Sherboume-atreet Methodist Church 
the Ameer of Bokhara and the Khan of to-niBht. The choir are to give another of

set to Queen Victoria’s title of Empress of Joseph Smith. 80 William-street, was ar- 
, 18‘ , , . I rested on a warrant last night by Acting
It is said that a new coat of arms for the I Detective Harrison. The prisoner is charged 

Czar has just been completed, the design with the larceny of a set of plasterer’s tools 
consisting of a double eagle flying over the from James Young. •

Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., is to give an address 
at a meeting of the Canadian Shorthand 
Society to be held on the evening of Feb. 4. 

Bvda Pesth, Jan. 23—The Minister of 1 The gathering will probably take place in 
the Interior informed the Hungarian Par- tke Normal School.
Usinent to-day that the Sanitary Council of . Partie* d6,s.lr°u3 ,°i securing good locations 
the kingdom denied that choiera wae epi- ^11™®on'thtS i^tuldX we", m 
demie in any part of Hungary and stated exchange their tickets at Nordheimer’s Wed- 
that only a few sporadic cases of the disease needay morning, as the reserved seats are all 
had been reported.

once
were

Y Rank Closed.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 23.—The Capitol 
National B#nk of Lincoln has been closed 
by the National Bank examiner. Deposits 
$625,000. The State has $250,000 on de
posit.

A Splendid Opportunity.
While you are striving to meet the necessi

ties of your wife and family, you should not 
overlook the important matter of making pro- 

ision for them in case of your untimely 
eath, by securing a life insurance policy in a 

first-class company (such as the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company, Toronto), you can 
make the necessary provision.

The Coal Oil Trala Wreck.
St. Louis, Jan. 23.—Three more deaths 

this morning at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Ill., 
increased the death roll of Saturday’s 
horror to 20.

t horses sufferin 
killed by or 
Department.
$200 and Veterinary Surgeons Hurd and 
Cooper value them at $150.

His Worship the Mayor, in response to a 
petition from the Manufacturing and Indus
trial Exchange, has called a meeting of 

vers in Brockton Hall for Mondar

avDynamiter Released.
London, Jan. 23.—The report that the 

dynamiter Callan had been Secretly re
leased from Portland Prison is confirmed. 
He sailed for the United States on Satur
day last on the steamship Fnerst Bismarck.

Ratling Against Fashion.
In writing to an English magazine, 

Ouida says that “all modern society spec
tacles are spoiled by the attire of the men 
the most frightful, grotesque and disgracefu 
male costume which the world has ever 
swo.” Notwithstanding this fierce assault 
of such a clever authoress, men will continue 
tfc wear a costume which was devised for 
practical use and leave the aesthetic style of 
dressing to the ladien It might be here re
marked that the modern full dress costume 
for men is incomplete without quinn’s shirts, 
gloves and neckties. e

Wreck on the N.P.
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 23.—A wreck it 

reported on the Northern Pacific at Eagle 
Gorge. Several lives lost.

Edison Partially Horned.
Seattle, Wash., Jon. 23. —The principal 

part of the town of Edison was burned yes
terday. Loss $25,000, insurance light. It 
is believed the fire was incendiary.

1
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ITbe Great Secret.
How we esh sell |at such low price»—we buy 

for cash. You can buy men’s all-wool Scotch 
L.W. shirts or drawers for 75c each, 100 dozen 

Y of uolaundered shirts, linen front and reinforced 
bosoms, for 60c, *11 sizes; black all-wool sock* 
only 25c per pair, full dress shirts only $1.00 each, 
tine English four-plv linen collars only 80c each or 
8 for 506. All our fine wool underwear are re
duced 80 per cent. Bonner’s, cor. Yonge and 
Queen-streets. Branch store 211 Yonge, opposite f 
Albert-street.

To Feast On Bride’s Cake.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.—The Czare- 

witch started for Berlin to-day to be 
present at the wedding of Princess Mar
garet of Prussia and Prince Frederick 
Charles of Hesse.

\ Quality Tells Every Time.
How is it we are so busy while others have -3ratepayers

evening, 30th inst, to discuss the objects of 
the association.

Argument was yesterday exhausted in 
the arbitration of the Davies Pork Packing 
Company and the City regarding the claim 
of the former for compensation for inconve
niences in cutting ice, owing to the Don 
improvement. It is exjwcted an award 
will be made some time this week.

nothing to do t Simply because our work tells. 
Every garment turned out is an advertisement 
and brings customers. Look. Don’t wear ill-

m
Fire In WsUlaeebnrg.

WaLLACKBURG, Ont., Jan. 23.—The 
Rydenham Valley Canning Company s fac
tory owned by Skinner, Ayres & Co. of 
Waliacebnrg, was destroyed by fire at. an 
narlv hour this morning. Loss $!3,000; in
eared tor $9000. Cause of fire unknown.

i m
poorly made, th row n- together clothing 

when you can get first-class workmanship and a 
perfect fit at Corrigan’s, the leading tailor, 133 
Yonge-stroet. No fancy prices. Paata from $4 
up. suits from $16 up, overcoats from $15 up, 
dress suits $25. Call early. 346

He Kicked Himself For Being Foolish.
On Sunday evening week a young bonk 

clerk not far from the comer of King and 
Yonge-streeta called on bis best girl. Finding 

the furnace pipes cold and the gas frozen, ex 
cused himself and left. Since then she has 
excused herself from speaking as they pass 
by. He has worn out a pair of boots through 
kicking himself since, aa he has learned of 
a cool little fortune left her. He had better 
investigate the stock of fine shoes at Howell’s, 
542 Quten-street west, now on sale at about 
75c. on the $, if he feels poor.

fitting. Outrivals All Others.
In curing coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 

bronchitis, sore throat and all diseases of the 
throat and lungs there is one remedy which is 
unequalled by any other. We refer to Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pin© Syrup, which has effected 
many remarkable cores this season.
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Keep It on Hand.
Sir,—I always keep a bottle of HagyanPe 

Yellow Oil for cute, sprains and bruises. The 
folks at the house use it for almost everything. 
I know it to be a good medicine, it Is an excellent 
mollifler for cracked or chapped hands. 840

sun’s disc. 245

Personal.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education, 

is expected to arrive in Toronto to-morrow 
from his trip to Europe.

Mr. Archibald McCallum, one of the lead
ing politicians of Bruce, is in the city 

tend the Liberal Convention to-day and re
new old acquaintances.

The recovery of Miss Jessie Alexander, the 
well-known elocutionist, will be much slower 
than was at first anticipated, and it has 
been found necessary to cancel all engage
ments for this month.

Julian Magnus, manager for Miss Marie 
Wainwright, is here preparing for her en
gagement, which will fill all next week at 
tbe Grand Opera House. Miss Wain wright 
will present three plays of well-contrasted 
Interest. These are, “The School for Scan
dal,” “As You Like It” and bernew comedy- 
drama by Clyde Fitch, entitled, “The Social 
Swim.” This has been very favorably re
ceived and is pronounced to be one of 
best of modern plays.

Little Cholera iu Hungary.C.P.R. Enterprise.
Jan. 23.—It is rumored that Odell Typewriter, *30, fills s long-felt 

want.^Canadian Pacific Railway is miking an 
.ffort to secure control of the management 

Richelieu and Ontario Navigation
Odell Typewriter. Call and see the as 
bine at work and he ceavtnced» *

If yon are out of sorts use Adams’ Pep
sin Tutti Frfittl. It will sharpen jroar ap
petite and pat you right. Sold by all 
druggists in fie. packages.

y
of the 
Company. I-to at

V Steamship Movements.
Name. Reoarttd at. JVozaDale.

Jan. 83. - Kaiser Wil
helm H....New York;...Genoa 

- -H.H. Meier. ..Southampton.New York
•• -Italia......................Gibraltar..........New York
“ —Hermann...........Southampton.New York Kf.1

The Allan mall 88. NunMIan from Liverpool 
for Halifax and Portland arrived at Halifax 6.30 
p.m. Saturday and sailed 7 a-m. on Sunday.

The Allan 88. Nenterlan from Philadelphia 
arrived at Glasgow on Saturday afternoon and 
landed her 8*1 cattle without loss. fi

The Allan 88. Peruvian from Boston for Glas
gow arrived oat on Monday afternoon.

Di.timçniahed Arri villa.
New York, J»»- 23.—Among the pass

engers who arrived to-day by the steamer

the Princess Cantacuzon.

Toothache—When suffering from 
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache Gum.

the same price.
Chol.™ sproa,,,™,. I bmn werrfinitiatddand flvn ‘propolîtion^for

Berlin, Jan. 23.—The cholera in the membership were received. At the close of 
Neittlebcn Lunatic Asylum at Halle grows the meeting the usual quarterly dinner waa 
worse. A number of those stricken with held. The following delivered addresses: 
the disease have died witiiin a few hours. M-"r.p;G.M. E. F. Uiarke, Bro. C. 8. Ryer- 
The total number of cases since tbe out- i ^unkett aud
break is 84, of which 38 have proved fatal. F J“* ot r°nJU‘L „ _ .

1 The Young Canadian Club will hold its 
usual weekly meeting this evening at 8 
o’clock in Oddfellows’ Hall, corner of Tonga 
and College-etreeta. Mr. Lawrence Irwell 
will deliver an address on “Protection v. 

e. I Free Trade.” A fall discussion will follow 
I the address.

f Clnret In Wood.
Agent for Jules Merman & Co., Bordeaux 

and Bellevue vineyard, California. We are 
booking orders for claret in hogsheads (eq ua 
to 2316 doz. qrta) for spring shipment, de
livered free in Toronto. Price list on appli
cation. William Mara, wine merchant, 79 
Yonge-street. 3rd door north of King-street. 
Telephone, 17U8. -

The Odell Typewriter, the only machine 
within the resell of all.

Telephone 3398 for choice butter'in crocks, 
pails and rolls at rock bottom prices. Fresn 
arrivals daily: largest butter dealers in the 
city. Skeins Dairy Company, 391 and 398 
King-street west. 346

«
Bandages of all description for male and female 

abdominal supporters In rubber, celluloid, cctton,
1 silk. Suenendsorles In «0 different patterns. Elastic 
! hosiery In silk or cotton stockings, knee caps, (.high, 
l Fresh goods in monthly. Cratches, 200 pair to select 

from. Trusses of ill description, W varieties of spring 
trusses. The old and reliable one-price house, 
diaries Cluthe, Surgical Machinist. 194 King-street 
west,Toronto.

\ w„r Hint languid feeling after eating
Aiïr‘r for‘“ndig" *ti'°n 1 or’d^spepsia. 

by nil druggist* aud confectioner, ;
Î1/ Big Skating Field.

Odessa, Jan. 23.—An ice field 40 miles 
wide and 200 mile, long extends from the 
mouth of the Danube to the northeastern 

t of the Crimea.

IBaron Strathedwno Dead.
London, Jan. 23.—Baron Strathedene is 

dead. ________
Dick Si Wlekson, 

street.

46g cents. _____

Deck of Card.
MlNNBAFOI-IS,

^SonU^ÆuaTthe World’s Fair.

From IlamAn Skin.

Minn., Jan. 22 — A deck 
skin will be one

Another Half Million.Made A

See the Odell Typewriter, 
ada Life Building.

Colder Weather.
Mostly cloudy, with light local mow foil*; 

lover temperature.

“Board of Trade" Envelooe», aud they 
are better than the la*t,85 cents per thou 
sand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 246

BIRTHS.
KIRBY—At *18 Church, 22nd last, a bouncing 

boy to Mr. aud Mrs. J. k. Kirby. atthe'architects, 170 Yon g 36 Caa-
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LITTLE WONDER!AMUSEMENTS.the lake at Scarboro Heights and run it 
thence by gravitation is that the scheme 
would be spoiled by the proposed trunk 
sewer emptying below Ashbrldge’e Bay.' 
This reminds us of what oue little boy said 
to another who told him he wasn’t In step: 
“Bayn’t It then change your’nl” If this is 
the only difficulty, change the trunk sewer 
to run west. The grade is nearly the same 
to the Don as to the Humber; and there is 
no difference in the water level at Mimico 
and Port Union.

ESTIMATES FOR 1893.The Toronto World.
NO. 88 YONGE-STRKET, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning .P*P*r-

SUBSCRIPTION
Daily (without Sundays) by tne year. •$*

- - - by the month......
Sunday Edition, by the year............. . *

“ ** by the month..,....... .
Daily (Sunday» included) by the rear........ 6

- by the month ....

TORONTO GENERAL
safe'depositTRIISTS CO.

vaults I

COB. YONGE AWCOLBORNE-STS,

CAS ADI Ay MILITARY INSTITUTE.

Officer. Elected for the E.eulug Year- 
Other Business Transacted.

The third annual meeting of the Cana
dian Military Institute was held last night 
at the room», King-"»treet west. Owing to 
the illness of Col. Gibson the chair was 
taken by Vice-President Lieut. -Cel. P. C. 
Denison, M.P., supported on hU right and 
left by Lieut.-Colt, Otter, O’Brien and 
Major Mason, vice-president. There was 
an unusually large number of members pre
sent, including all the leading military 
of the city and suburbs.

Tht secretary read the annual report, 
which showed the institute to be in a most 
flourishing state: 84 new members j 
during the year, with 349 on the rot 
present. These officers were elected:

President—Lieu t.-Col. F. C. Denison,- 
C.M.G..M.P.

Vice-Presidents—let Major James Meson, 
R.G., 2nd Major Lawrence Buchan, C.R.I., 
3rd Lt-Col. W. E. O’Brien. M.P.. S5th Batt., 
4th Lt-Col. G. R. Starke/Vies. 6th Lt-Col. 
James Muuro, 22nd Batt., 6th Major F. 
King, W.&F.B.

Committee—Capt Mutton, Q.O.R., Major 
Mead, T.F.B., Capt Fleming, G.G.B.G., 
Major Delamere, Q.O.R., Capt Symons,12th, 
Major Macdonald. 48th.

Treasurer—Mr. Robert Myles, T.F.B.
Secretary—Mr. L. H. living.
Auditors—Capt. C. C. Bennett, Q.O.R., 

and Capt Irvlug, R.G.
A hearty vote of thanjte of the meeting 

was tendered to Mr. U H. Irving for tie 
services during the year, also to the trea
surer and auditors.

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE.

TO-NIGHTEngineer Keating Says That Half n Million 
Dollars Will Be Required, Exclusive 

of Contract Work.
Engineer Keating will submit bis esti- 

mstes for 1893 at to-day's meeting of the 
Board of Works.

The amount required for all purposes is 
$499,340, exclusive of contract work. This 
includes $30,000 for the repair and renewal 
of cedar block pavements on the aides of 
Streets which will require repaving owing 
to the alteration in the street railway sys
tem, $79,000 for relief sewers. There 

our binks m foreign markets and In bonds i, an increase of $113,000 above last year’s 
is regarded by some as evidence that the estimate owing to the department having 
banks are, for some mysterious purpose, »“umed control of the street-watering and

t ^"TVwVVb, 7K,i/rv,s
™ml,y b, pult-ug tb.lr fond, where the, Licence Commit,» In th. .ppr.pmUon 
aro beyond the reach of business men. for street purposes there it a decrease of

The proposal ii made that the banks should $1500. In the amount required for repairs 
be prohibited giving interest on deposits, and maintenance of sewers there is an 
in order to relieve them from the assumed °* $18,500.

It i> warted tii.t ST '.I T.‘w°tiTSi 

if there were uo interest paid on deposits which require prompt attention. Owing to 
farmers would use their money to pay the necessity of reconstructing the Stra- 
thoir debts, and so relieve storekeepers from chan-avenue and Arthur-etreet bridges and

the money now used in foreign market* bridges.
would stav at home. Out of the $490,940 Mr. Keating recom

mends that the sum of $118,000, Being for 
relief sewers and bridges, be covered by the 
issue of debentures, leaving a balance of 
$381,340 chargeable against the city revenue 
generally.

Last year the salaries of the Street-Com
missioners and Storekeeper’s Departments 
were not placed in the estimates prepared 
by the City Engineer, but charged against 
tne different appropriations.

Estimates 
for 1808.

Messrs. E. It. Osier and 8. F. McKinnon
to Do Rattle for the Board of Trade 

Second Ylee-Fresldenoy.
Day after to-morrow will be a heavy day 

for the elevator-men at the Board of Trade 
Building. They will elide up and down in 
their care from the ground floor to the sixth 
flat, and will take loads and loads of Toron
to’s prosperous business men who will wear 
gold cuff buttons and eager faces, and who 
will all be convinced that their individual 
ballot! will be cast for the best men to fill 
the remaining vacant offices of the Board of 
Trade for 1898. The elevator-men will have 
hard work to carry the crowd; for their 
extra work they are to g 
apiece at the expense of the successful can
didates.

“Is Mr. Osier aware that.he has been 
nominated for the second vice-presidency ?” 
The World Man asked Col. John I. David
son yesterday.

“Yes;” he replied, “he is quite aware of 
it and is ready, if elected, to undertake the 
duties of the office. I think Mr. Osier is 
the man for the place. I have been presi
dent of the board tor two vears and a mem
ber of the Building Committee while 
the building was being erected,
and look at the gray hairs
I have got over it. ■ I am deeply interest
ed in the welfare of the board, and when I 
say that I think Mr.Vlsler is the man for 
the place it is becauslà I fully believe it. 
Some objection has been taken to him be
cause he is a director of the C.P.R., bat it 
is to the interest (of the board just now to 
have the C.F.B. > well represented. The 

ry and Niagara lines will soon be 
discussion, and it is well for us to 

have as many C.P.K. men to advance our 
interests as possible. Mr. Oler is an able 

who will do full justice to tho office, 
and I feel confident that he will be elect-

granitJ

SERVICE OF SONG.

SHEHB8URNE-ST. METHODIST CHURCH.
WE’RE DOING THE TRADE. 
GLANCE AT THE PRICES:

Mnrkhai
A

1,000.000
Guarantee and Reserve Fuuds................ $200,000

noone
Peter$2.50 SHOES FOR $1.00 

$2.00 
$ 1.00

By the CHOIR, assisted byI Put thycroeker. Down.
Just now Toronto seems to be the centre 

of an agitation looking to annexation as a 
cure of say evil» under which the country 
may be suffering. These men have been 
encouraged by. the unpatriotic conduct of 
the Reform leaders. A number of briefless 
barristers who imagine that it is the duty 
of government to provide them with 
clients, and another lot of speculators who 
pretend to think that government is to 
blame for their mis-ventares in real estate, 
are active workers in tho agitation.

But the farmers who iairly wotk their 
farms, the manufacturer» who mind their 
business and the workingmen are all doing 
well Those who wish to blame someone 
else for their non-auccess, encouraged by the 
Reform leaders, are starting in “tq howl 
and to kick.”

As a consequence, if these men are en
couraged confidence will bo weakened, 
capital will become shy, and people will 
hold off tor an impending change.

But there wil(be no change. The pre
sent Government intend to maintain the 
National Policy. Those who have been un
fortunate in real estate will be weeded out, 
end there is every promise of an unprece
dented rush of immigration to the North
west. All we want is for each man to get 
down to his business and tend to it, and to 
leave the agitators severely alone. Let the 
man who has got it into hie head that the 
world owes him a living because he has 
studied a profession abandon that id* and 
get to work. God never intended that 
men should suddenly grow rich by specula
tion, or by easy methods. The law 
of life ii work and toil, and 
nothing else. How many of these “kickers” 
ever did a hard day’s work? Why shouldn’t 
they toil? Our hothouse system of educa
tion has.given us an army of youug fellows 
who think labor is dishonorable. Let them

Vice-Presidents ] John H„8kill> Q.O., LL.D.

The Company acta aa Executor,- 
trator. Receiver, Committee, G 
Trustee, Assignee and in other fiduciary capaci
ties. under direct or substitutionary appointment.

Tho Company also acts as Agent for Execu
tors and Trustees and tor the transaction of all 
financial business: invests money, at best rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates tho 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well ns from 
onerous duties. , . .

The services of solicitors who bring estate or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended ta
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Silver collection of 10c and upwards. • « 50oAdmlnls-
uardlan,Canadian Money Abroad.

The Urge amount of money invested by
men

GRANP OPERA HOUSE 75c 25c
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, AND

ADDING FUEL TO THE 
FLAME BY GIVING

10 Per Cent. Off Regular Goods.

oined 
la at et a bottle of beer JAN. 26, 27 and 28

THE EMINENT TRAGEDIAN

THOMAS W. KEENE
AND HI8 SUPERB COMPANY. 

Thursday and Saturday—A grand comic pro
duction of Richard ill.

Friday Eteninz—Hamlet 
Saturday Maclnre—Richelieu.
Pricee—Night, 2Seto$l $>; M 

75c end $1. Bale begins thla morning.

An increase of

george McPherson,
186 YONGE-STREET.

J. W. LANGMUIR, atioee, 25c, 50c,
Manager.24

THE Butporated 1887, With Cash 
Capital of $50,000.

Incorover
edfor Telephone 2261.’oetry of [ord Tennyson. rather 

Creeln 
the on

I

J.H.ROGERS'Ttje Owen Lecture by the REV. PROF. CLARK. D.C.L., 
of Trinity University in aid of the charitable 
funds of the 8c. George’s Society THIS EVENING 
at 8 o’clock, in the

~1°;The total amount of Canadian bank money 
invested in the States, and in bonds and 
stocke, is sbout $31,600,000. They hold 
823,000,000 of reserve funds, eavings, that 
is, over and above the amount required for 
dividends. Whatever disposition a bank 
makes of each resources is a matter of do
mestic management. The public have 
no just claim upon the Best of a 
bank as part of its loaning power. It is 
not desirable to place reserves in the gen
eral mass of trade loans. The contingencies 
of bankbig demand that a good percentage 
of asset» that are immediately available 
ehould be kept under their control. The 
funds they nee in foreign markets, end have 
invested in bonds, form » portion of this 
class of assets, and as twenty-five out of 
thirty-one millions of such funds are bank 
reserves we cannot see any ground for 
serions complaint against the banks for 
making snob dispositions of that money.

Suppose the banks were'prohibited using 
money for the above purposes, would they 
be able to reduce the rate of discount? We 
hardly think this would result. They would 
be compelled to protect themselves by as 
high a percentage of available assets as 
they lave now under control. If then 
they had to keep those thirty-one millions 
potted away in their safes they would be 
deprived of whatever profits are now earned 
abroad, or by interest on bonds, and this 

" would rather tend to raise the rate of dis
count than reduce it.

If, too, as some propose, the banks were 
prohibited from paying interest on de
posits they would have those re
sources cut down very heavily indeed. 
This would lessen their loaning powers and 
be certain to so enormously increase the 
difficulty of providing accommodation for 
trade needs as to make money very dear.

Were our banks and loan societies not 
allowed to pay interest on deposits those 
who had money to spare would be certain 
to invest it where a revenue could be re
lied upon. The effect would be to divert 
many millions ol Canadian money to foreign 
markets, so that this wonderful scheme to 
make money cheap and plentiful would in
evitably make it scarce and dear, while the 
disturbance of banking business by whole
sale withdrawals of deposits would almost 
certainly lead up to financial disaster.

At present the percentage of deposits in 
the banks to the current loans is 86, that is, 
for every $100 the banks lend to traders 
they rely upon deposits to provide them 
$86. It is indeed a notable scheme to help 
traders to put bankers in such a fix that 
they would lose probably one-halt or more 
of the very funds they distribute 
in loans to traders. To prohibit 
bankers from paying interest on deposits 
ie order to stop them using money in a 
foreign market is as rational a proposal aa 
to ask the Deity to stop the rainfall be
cause somebody's tank has overflowed.

Money is a marketable commodity, those 
who want it pay for it what they can buy 

, it for, and Parliament, if it acceded to a 
proposal to prohibit interest being paid on 
bank deposits, would simply shut up one 
market of incalculable advantage to the 
country and open others that Would be a 
source of mischief and financial disturbance

ST. GEORGE’S HALL
Elm-street. Admission 26 cents.

Tickets may be had at Messrs. Nordbeimers’, 
I. Suckling 8c Sons’, and Rowsell & Hutchison’s. Offers a large and com 

assortment ofSudbur
underThe llentley Estate' to Be Wound Up- 

No Offer Made.
A largely attended meeting of the credi

tors of the estate of W. H. Bentley.of To
ronto and Peterboro was held in the office 
of Assignee Dickson, Manning Aroade, yes
terday. An effort was made to supplant 
Assignee Dickson by another, said not to be 
particularly known in the assignee business, 
but by a vote of ten to one Mr. Dickson 
was confirmed as assignee end he, together 
with A. K. Kemp, Daniel Rose and C. C. 
Wood of London, were Instructed to wind 
up the estate. The insolvent made no 
oner. Assets were about $16,100, liabili
ties about $32,200.

Edward Bambrick, grocer of Ottawa, has 
assigned to Peter Larmouth.

8. T. Vans tone, jeweler of Palmerston, 
is offering to compromise at 30 cents’ on the 
dollar cash.

The drug stock of W. R. Greatrex of 
Peterboro has been seized by the sheriff.

»yk, jeweler of Brantford, hea 
A. E. Watte.

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
*■' HOUSE, the popular amuse
ment resort of Toronto.

Week Commencing Jan. 23
The Famous Brothers Byrne

m THE NAUTICAL COMEDY,

SLEIGH ROBES. 
FUR CC

t|| -
manAvproj»^

■Z71XSed.”A—Streets—
Macadam.........................
Cedar block.....................
Stone setu.....................
Cobble..............................
General road repairs.
Tools and repairs........
Wooden crossings........  3,(XX)
Stone crossings..................... 2,500
Sidewalks....:....................... 21,000
Stone and wood kerlilng. 5.000
Street cleaning..................
Tools and repairs, black

smith's shop, etc...........
Street watering,including

water............... ...........
Plant and repairs tosame 
New stable, western sec

tion......................... ............

i$18,700
10,000
two
3,000

:$18.700
11,000

1,500
Mr. Elias Rogers was asked if Mr. Mc

Kinnon was aware of the nomination.
“I presume he is,” he said. “At lunch 

one day before hit departure for Europe he 
asked me if I was going to oppose him 
again. I replied that I was not. I believe 
that if a man goes through the fight once he 
should not be kept fighting every year, but 
should be allowed to go forwaid to the 
President's chair. I believe that is the 
feeling. I opposed Mr. McKinnon last year 
and promised to nominate him this year, 
and did so. Mr. Osier ie a good man and so 
ii Mr. McKinnon.”

The contest between Messrs. McKinnon 
and Osier is the event of election day. 
Both men have been ont of town; but both 
will be here on Thursday. In their absence 
their friends have been putting in bard 
work in the way of canvassing, (so that 
everyone knows pretty well how he is going 
to cost his vote.

Mr. Osier ie a gentleman of large finan
cial experience and is well known in busi- 
new circles, and ie a prominent figure in the 
management of tome of the leading financial 
and commercial institutions of the country.

Mr. McKinnon is one of Toronto’s mer
chant princes. He does a large cash trade, 
and is reputed to derive a revenue of 
$50,000 a year ont of his business, not to 
mention his investments.

These are the two champions—now let 
the tourney proceed.

CAPS ANDEJGHT BELLSElectric Belt8,000 ^X^ReW ’̂sXlKw. GAUNTL -18,0004,000
2,000 2,000

2,000 ( ^RAND OPERA HÔUSÈ.

SOL SMITH RUSSELL
MOO

21.000
4.000

58,000
JAS. H. ROGl

V . *

Cor. King and Church-t
CASH PAID FOR RAW FU

AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,"

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
G. a PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

ici56,000
hai—ix—-

2,0002,000 perft
ii“PEACEFUL VALLEY” «CM65,00066.000

2,000 2,200 >ores wi
To-night, to-morrow matinee and night Seats 

now on sale. MA*
5,000

$19^700 RETIRING j. j.RHEUMATISM F„ Mason. A if. H. Ha 
H. Maglll,

-Total..; 
Majorit; 

gcott.......
Vanzoot..

$186,790 ^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Week Commencing Jan. 23.

NELSON OPERA COMPANY.
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and Wednesday 

Matinee “BOHEMIAN GIRL.” Thursday, Fri
day Saturday and Saturday Matinee “LA MAS
COTTE.” Prices durine enlacement 25. 85 and

go to work.
And as for those other persons who look 

elsewhere for a sign we say that if their 
ideas of relief centre on the United States 
they look' in the wrong direction. Many 
and greater are the ills of government 
there. A financial panic must come fiom 
their silver legislation, and nothing can 
prevent it. The most pitiable spectacle 
ever made by a great nation was the recent 
appeal of the United States to the Govern 
mente of Europe to come to their assistance 
ind help ttyfem out of the trouble that their 
foolish silver laws brought them to.

Size up these croakers and kickers and 
see if they be honest men—men who work 
and who believe that they were put on this 

Ask youtself these two

Renewal pf cedar block 
pavements necessitated 
byconstruction of perman 
ent pavements in connec
tion with electric street
railway system......... $ 30,000
'Sewers—

Maintenance and repairs.. $ 20.000
Cleaning and flushing....... 10,000
Construction and repairs to 
| jmanhotos,flush tanks and

street gullies................... 15,000
Toole and miscellaneous.. 2,500

vFemale Complaints, 
Sexual Weakness, 
Impotency,
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 

Back,
Urinary Diseases,

Sciatica,
General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

FROM S
FUR BUSINESS.James Cre

assigned to
Miu Herline Karsh, fancy goods of 

Peterboro, has assigned to G. T. Leonard.
Entire stock must be 

sold.
See our great bargains

$15,000
7,000 50 cents; no higher.RHB UMATIBM

inVarsity News.
The Uhiversity Modern Language Club 

met yesterday afternoon, Vice-President 
Lingelbach in the chair. The meeting was 
devoted to the study of English subjects. 
George Eliot was dealt with by Mr. W. B. 
Hendry,Romola in a paper by J. L. Murray, 
and Middlemarch by Misa C. Smith. Next 
meeting will be French and will deal with 
Chateaubriand.

Political Science Seminary of 1894 met 
in the Library Rooms yesterday afternoon, 
and an interesting discussion took place 
under the superintendence of Prof. Mavor 
on v*lue. Prot. Mavor is collecting statis
tical information on different American 
economic subjects for the ose of students ot 
the University. He is at present corres
ponding with the various State Labor As
sociations of the union to procure the re
ports on labor. These will form a library 
reference in the University

The University Company of the Q.O.R. 
will hold a banquet at Webb's next Thurs
day evening.

How the Public Is Being Swindled.
We call particular attention this morning 

to the notice of the proprietors of Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. This notice leads to some 
reflections. It does seem strange that people 
with brains cannot be allowed to enjoy the 
fruits oi their labors. Still it is true that no, 
sooner dots a man make a wonderful invénV 
tion or discover a great remedy than some 
unscrupulous people are trying to "steal big 
thunder." Imitations and counterfeits are 
sure to follow right in the footsteps of sin* 
cess and articles of merit.

Proprietors and inventors almost expect It 
as a matter of course. Our laws throw all 
the safeguards and protections possible 
around tbe brain labor of our citizens, but 
after all it is to the people a man muse look 
for bis greatest protection, and we do believe 
that Americans love “fair play” and honesty 
well enough to give a man the benefits aris-

8.500
1.500 We venture the assertion that, although 

electricity has only been in use as a cura
tive power for a few years, it has cured 
more cases of rheumatism than all other means 
combined. Some of our leading physicians, re
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
this most potent of nature’s forces. It is the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what is lacking, namely, nerve foree or power, 
Impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
action tbe whole nervous system.

J50T Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen's Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism aud cure 
Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and legs. 
Price $1, by mail.

Beware of imitations and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They are electric in name only, 

. worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
any price.

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

Bend for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

Seal, Sealette and 
Persian Lamb 

Jackets, Etc. 
Wien’s Caps&Gauntlete

HAMMOND, THE 10RBIEH,
126 Yonne-st. *4»

SSEvRelief Sowers, Special Works— 
Moutror-etreet. Brock-av.

to Garrison Creek...........  $11,000
Queen - .treat. Garrison 

Creek to Markham-street 11,000 
Queen-eireot. Hirer Don to

DeGrassi-streel.................
Re-count ruction of newer, 

under railway tracks,
Simcoe and Bathurst-
M reels................................ 10; 000

Extension of sewers to 
deop water, on 8ber- 
bourne Church, Yongw 
and Jsrvis-streets............  83,000

Ft PER CENT.—PRIVATE MONEY. 
O We hare Instructions to negotiate 
large loans at the shore rat* upon 
the eecurity of central productlre 
butines* property in Toronto—ranging 
from $101000 up to 850,000 or *100,000. 
Thla money la on hand ter bt.r owera 
who can offer the shore ciaaa of 
security, for terms of 8 or 5 yean. 
The lenders prefer our treating only 
with principals in this matter.

K. J. GRIFFITH * (X>„
10 King-street east.

Brai
off I
for the 
noon at 
22 «bot»

14,000

Tbe Beet Table Water extant."—’Court Jour nalMISS O’KEEFE’S MARRIAGE.
tarth to work.
Ijueetions : Can a farmer make aa good 
living .here as he can 
raise his family as well ? and can a work
ingman do the same ? \Ye know he can. 
If that is so, tell the fellow who is looking 
to get through life without working and at 

elae’s expense to cease hi» troub
ling» and get to honest labor.

There ii opportunity for everyone in this 
Canada of ours. AH that is needed is brain 
and brawn and honest effort.

Look tho agitators over and-see if they be 
honest men,men who want to work and are 
not afraid of it.

In tbe meantime watch the kickers and

GODES-BERGER, InAn Immense Crowd saw the Ceremony 
At St. Michael's.

Mr. John McLean French was married to
beatin . the States, and $79,000 35 to 34. 
Orillia i 
49 to 31.

Bridges—
Maintenance add repairs.. $5,000 
Re-construction of btrach-

an-avenue bridge............. 14,000
Rebuilding Arthur-etreet

bridge...................................
ExtindiugFrederick-etreet

wharf..................................
Strengthening Queeu-stret 

bridge at Don..............

HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER,

BY APPOINTMENT.

$3,000 Miss Helena Charlotte O’Keefe, only dangh 
ter of Mr. Eugene O’Keefe, the well-known 
brewer, yesterday morning at 10.30. .The 
ceremony took place before an immense 
throng at St. Michael’s Cathedral and was 
performed by His Grace the Archbishop of 
Toronto, assisted by Vicar-General Mc
Cann, Revr Dean Cassidy, Rev. Dean Harris 
of St. Catharines, Rev. Fathers Teefy, 
Hand, S. J. Ryan, Walsh, Rohleder, Mo- 
Bride, Kenny of Guelph and Brennan, with 
full choral service. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Anna French, sister of the groom; 
Mias Madeline Falconbridge, Miss Kathleen 
O’Connor, Mias Helen Bailey 
Mamie Anglin. Tbe groom was supported by 
Mr.- Bailey O’Keefe, brother of the bride; Mr. 
A. McLean Macdonell, cousin Of the groom; 
Messrs. T. T. Brown of Montreal, Arthur 
Anglin and Rowan Kortjand. The ushers 
were Messrs. XV. M. Winterberry, Warren 
Anglin, Percy Bailey, William Murphy and 
Duncan McLean.

The biide wore an exquieice gown of 
white brocaded silk en t raine, with large 
tulle veil, and carried a bouquet of white 
roses. Miss French wore a gown of white 
silk with hat to match, while two of the 
other bridesmaids wore pink gowns and 
hats and two others wore mauve gowns and 
bats.

After thé ceremony a reception was held 
at 137 Bond-atreet, when a very large num
ber of ladies and gentlemen congratulated 
the bride. Among the guests were: 
Hon. Frank and Mrs. Smith, Hon. T. W. 
and Mrs. Anglin, Mr. and Mrs. XV. 8. Lee, 
the Misses Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Widmer 
Hawke, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooderham, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey, Judge and Mrs. 
Falconbridge, Judge and Mrs. MacMahon, 
Major and Mrs, Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Foy, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Long, 
Miss Long, Commander and Mrs. Law, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Miller, Mr. and Mrs Regi
nald Northcote, Miss Marion Powell, Dr. 
and Mrs. Kertland, Mr. Lancelot and Miss 
Bolster, Mr. and Mrs. Drynan, the Misses 
Drynan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davies, Mr. 
aud Mrs. J. Beard and scores ot others. 
The presents were of the richest and most 
artistic description. The bride’s health was 
drunk with cheers and the happy couple were 
deluged with rice when they left by the 
2.55 train to spend a honeymoon in New 
York and eastern cities.

THB

36,000

Barber & Ellis - Be Fifesomeone
2,500 2,500 ffir -V*Da. Andhew Wilson, of Health, writes: For 

Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and allied troufr 
blés, I recommend

GODES-BERGER.
Bi«ik tJ 
between

. 3,000
COMPANYMention this paper. 240$49,500

$ *500
3.500 
1.000 
1.000
1.500

*3,500

$ 2,000
Special Services—

Dredging slips.............
Steam road roller.....
Stone crusher.........
Portable engine.......
Siding at Don....................
Approaches to Dundas- 

Rtreet bridges and per
manent pavement...........  7,000

SPECIALTIES V

5“A Water of Absolute Purity."—Health. 
“Mixes well with Spirtts.’’-Tfc# Lancet. 
“It has no equal.’’—Court Circular.

OX HANDt

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossypine Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

croakers and call them down. They are 
only promoting discontent and checking 
enterprise.

Canada is 4m the eve of her greatest de
velopment

Is tho latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidmbt xkd 
Lirait Complaint, If you are troubled with 
Costiveness, Dizaines», Soar Stomach,

and Misa

John Catto& Son$17,500 $ 2,000
Scavengeriog—

Scavenge ring........... .
Plant, repairs, etc..

Continue their special sale of
At*, 

of the

$53,000
HOUSEHOLD NAPERYFailures In 1891 nod 1893.

Although the number of failures and the 
total liabilities of insolvents within a given 
period is not an absolute criterion as to the 
general condition of trade* there are fluc
tuations therein which cannot have been 
caused by any mere local and exceptional 
disturbances of credit.

So striking were the changes in 1892 from 
those of 1891, in the returns of insolvency 
that they are irreconcilable with the cry 
of last year having been one of general de
pression throughout the country.

The total number of failures in Ontario 
was 715, being 128 less than those in 1891, 
a diminution of over 15 per cent, 
amount involved was $3,653,000, a drop of 
$1,7.18*000 fiom previous year, close upon a 
reduction of one-third. -* The number in

KNGINMEBINO AND GENERAL EXPENSES.
City Engineer, deputy and

assistants...........................
Surveyor and assistants..
Street Commissioner and

assistants................. 4,800
Accountants, secretaries

and office Clerks...............
Plumbing clerk -and in

spectors..:...

all this month.
Damasks. Towellnrs, Sheetings, 

Marseilles and Honey Comb 
Quilts, Blankets. Eider Down Quilts witb other 
house furnishings, including a large assortment 
of Linen Damask Tablecloths anfl Napkins, 
•lightly damaged, clearing at a considerable dis
count on regular prices 

New Embroideries, Edgings and Flotmcings» 
a job lot, clearing at half price.

Our SUk Department replete 
novelties in Surah Silks, Shot Shades,
Plaids and Tartans in the leading clan and

$20.000 Headache, Indigestion. Poor Appetite, 
Tired Feeling, Rhbcmatio Pains ; Steeple* 
Nights, MeLujfchol$ Feeling, Back Ache, 
Mcmbrsy'g Kidney and Liver Cure

Linen Table 
Pillow Casings,

4,300

of246

The Berber ft Ellie (Jo’g,5,400

8,840
Storekeeper and assistant. 1,300 
General office expenses, 

horse keen, books, sta
tionery, etc....................... 4,000

Contingencies and special 
work....................................

Wholesale Stationers,
43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto

ing from his labors or bis genius.
Years ago it was reported that Barnum 

once said, “the publicllike to be humbugged,” 
but before be died the veteran showman took 
occasion to deny this; not only diif be dony 
it, but, on the contrary, he claimed that the 
only wise policy with the public was truth 
and honesty.

Mr. Barnum was right—“deception does 
not pay.”

The proprietors of Carter's Little Liver 
Pills write as if they agreed with Mr. Bar
num. “that tbe people love truth and hon
esty.” They don’t seem to fear the honesty 
of the purchaser, they appear to be trying to 
teach him a lesson as to carefulness; but 
they do seem to be suspicious ot the honesty 
of some dealers.

They know that the average purchaser is 
careless and is easily deceived ; being honest 
himself, he thinks every merchant is, too. 
The proprietors of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
ask you not to be deceived with dishonesty. 
The Carter Medicine Compâny is not de
manding too much when it asks you to be 
sure that you get the genuine Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills when you.go to buy them.

It is only “fair play,” and “fair play is a 
jewel”

The Medicine for IAver and Kidney Comp 
—Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes: “I take 
great pleasure in recommending to th 
public Parmelee's Pills, as a cure for Kiduey 
Liver Complaint. I have doctored for the last 
three years with leading physicians, and have 
taken many medicines which were recommended 

without relief, but after taking eight of 
Parmelee’s Pills I was qu te relieved, and now I 
feel as free from tho disease as before I was 
troubled.” __________

The German Societies.
Last night both tho German clubs had 

large audiences in their halls. At the 
Germania Hall there was a theatrical pre
sentation of “Humoristische Stndien,” very 
well performed and full of good comedy. 
The parts were well dressed and carefully 
executed. After the performance came a 
dance. At the Liederkranz an excellent 
concert program was rendered, followed by 
a ball.

thewith the latest 
Fancy 
family

will give immediate relief and Effect à Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.
_________PETERBORO», ONT.

their2,500 victoryDEER PE SANATORIUM, 24«

King-st. Opposite the Postoflice$45,140
Deduct (mount chargeable 

to local improvement 
and street rallnay work, 14,000 DEER PARK, TORONTO.

Dunlop System of Treatment
ABSOLUTE AND PERHAIEIT CURE FOR

Inebriety and Morphine Habits.

FINE •it$32,140 Wit.The - WVWWWWWWwwww i
A correspondent asks us «hat becomes of 

all the tons of stuff sent from the several 
postoffices to the Dead Letter Office at 
Ottawa. He says custom house and express 
company auction sales are of constant oc
currence, but what is done with the Dead 
Letter Office’s packets and parcels and 
letters containing value? We asked at the 
city postotfice and could get no information. 
It might be well for Deputy-Postmaster- 
General White to drop a, line to this jour
nal and so toil the public what becomes of 
the unclaimed articles. It would be too 
monstrous to suppose that they are divided 
out every Christmas among the members of 
the civil service at Ottawa, and it is not 
likely that the clerks in other departments 
would let the postotfice officials have a 
monopoly of the swag. Where does it go?

SUMS ART.
Maintenance, repairs and cleaning of 

streets.
Sewers..
Spec 
Bridi
Special services....
Scavengeriog......................... ............
Salaries and office expenses.........

DRAWING ROOMrfSS :::: X;S
E IS

•v piial sewers Guelph
yes..:....Quebec was 565, 115 less than in 1891, 

and the amount $5,273,000, against 
___$7,538,000 in previous year, the aver

age reduction in number being more than 
those in Ontario, but the percentage in 
amount not so high. Putting our two 
greatest provinces together wé find they 
showed 243 fewer failures last year than in 
1891, and the shrinkage in total liabilities 
was within a few dollars of four millions, 
the drop being from 13 millions to 9.

As the failures last year and 1891 in 
those two provinces comprised over 76 per 
cent, of the total for the Dominion in num
ber and amount, we submit that a reduc
tion in the former of over 16 per ce^t., and 

h in the latter of over 30 per cent., demon
strates that the general condition of trade 
last year 'was to a yery marked extent an 
improvement upon that of 1891.

• New Brunswick, shows also favorably, 
but we regret to see Nova Scotia an excep
tion the rest of the country. The 
failure» tfiere increased from 122 in 1891 to 
163 in 1892. the amoupts being severally 
$594,000 and $956,000. It will be noted 
that while in Ontario aud Quebec the aver-

PAPERS The
NO DEATHS.

NO RELAPSES,
NO INSANITY, 

NO CONSTITUTIONAL INJURY.
$4(9,340

Geography of the Moon.
[From The London Telegraph.]

Sir Robert Ball is reported to have said 
in his lecture on tho moon,, that the geo
graphy of our satellite was better known 
even than that of the earth. There was no 
single spot on the moon the size of an ordin
ary parish in England that had not been 
fully piiotographed and observed. Of 
course this remark can only relate to the 
side of the moon which ie always tamed to
wards us. Nearly one-half of her snrface 
has never been seen by .mortal eye, and 
never will be, unless the lunar globe should 
be tilted by collision with a comet or some 
such erratic body. Otherwise, it is a fact 
that photography has done more for the 
earth’s attendant than for the earth itself. 
It is analogous to the further fact that the 
only things which man can predict with 
certainty are not those that happen on the 
sphere he inhabits, but the movements of 
worlds immensely distant.

From the Jaws of Dentil.
Borne surprising effects have been record

ed from tbe use of Miller’s Emulsion of Lod 
Liver Oil in tbe most desperate cases of con
sumption. When all other remedies have 
failed Miller’s Emulsion nearly always suc
ceeds. It is tbe best kind of a flesh and blood 
maker, and has been used with marked suc
cess by the physicians in the Insane Asylum, 
Penitentiary, Hotel Dieu, and General 
Hospital in Kingston, Ont. In big bottles, 
50c and $1, at all Drug Stores.

California or Mexico.
Tbe Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets at very low rates to south
ern points, iucludiog Old Mexico and Cali
fornia. The only line that can take tourists 
via Detroit through St. Louis and Kansas 
City and return then via Chicago and (vice 
versa) finest equipped trains on earth' pass
ing through six states of tbe Union. Spend 
e winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztecs 
and Tolteca, finest climate and scenery in 
tbe world add older than Egypt. Time 
tables and all information about side trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King aud 
Yonge-streets. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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ELLI0TT&S0I)Many hundred cases permanently cored 
can testify to the above.

Private Retreat.
•Every Home Comfort.
Every Amusement Furnished. 
Best Medical Attention Possible. 
Salubrious Situation.
Beautiful Grounds and Surround

ings. S6
For terms and full particulars address

Secretaiy Deer Park Sanatorium,
Heath-street, Deer Park, Toronto.

BALD HEADS 92 to 96 BAY-ST,
lainti

t
We warrant CAPILUNB to produce the 

rowth of the hair and remove baldness.

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 50 years.

e genera
Cosgrove and E. A. Macdonald.

E. A. Macdonald, so hie friends say, has 
reconsidered his decision about testifying 
before the commissioners investigating J. J. 
Cosgrove’s signature to an annexation docu
ment, and has stated that he will appear 
and produce the document. It now turns 
out that in his evidence Cosgrove swore 
that be was misled into signing the docu
ment and that Macdonald tried to get $200 
out of him for the document. This has 
greatly incensed Macdonald, and he is now 
determined to defend himself from what he 
says is an outrageous charge. The truth is 
gradually getting out, and the commission
ers will have quite a story to tell the 
Comptroller.

Are your corns harder to remove than those 
that others have had? Have they not had the 
same kind? Have they not been cured by using 
Holloway’s Corn Cure? Try a bottle.

246The local market furnished by the needs 
of the towns aud cities in Ontario is a

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. ing at 9 
Granite] 
Colts w:

factor in the determination of prices never 
taken into account by the political dry- 
nurses of the “poor farmer.” But when we 
find newspapers with profound sententious- 
ness commenting on the low price of hay 
this year as being another outcome of the 
McKinley bill, it is about time to call a 
halt. The bulk of an article, in the first 
place, largely controls the possibility of ex
porting it with advantage in times of great 
local abundance. The export of bay is at
tended with much difficulty, and the price 
has always varied in the Toronto market 
according to the crop harvested in the 
province. It is one of the cases where the 
price is uot set at Liverpool or New York, 
but depends entirely on the local supply 
and demand. All hands, the farmer in-

REMOVAL
MM.MTME&C0.

THE MANDOLIN,Soeolal attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a.m.tlll 4 D.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m.

i
All tbe rage in Boston and New York. A lady’s

Ten Per Cent. Discount To^lay. Violins, Guitars, 
Banjos. Zither* Flutes, Autoharps sod Brass 

I Instruments ot all kinds, by the best ma Iters, 
Sheet Music ot all kinds.
BUTLAND’S MUSIC STORE*

246

Auctioneers, etc.,
Beg to inform their patrons nod the general 

public that they have temporarily 
removed their office to

NO SHODDY.

Meccaage amount of each failure was much the 
same in both years, ip Nova Scotia the 
average in 1891 was $4860, in 1892 it rose to 
$6240*, a sum which is considerably higher 
than the average of Ont&rfo. This points 
to some heavy failures having occurred in 
that province, which disturbed the average, 
as it is uot probable that the fire of disaster 
last year ranged along the whole 
line Of merchants having heavier liabilities eluded, welcome cheap hay. A good far- 
than those struck in 1891, or those in On- tner knows how to use it to greater advant- 
tario. age than in the Front-street haymarket.

It is doubtless owing to these depressing newspapers of California are bewail-
circumstances that Nova.Scoria is some- ; thc untortunate condition of that state 
what restive in Confederation harness. .
Whether the exceptional record of that the Tonne T.olril kfown
Provmoe arose irom any condition, that won<Ur „ ^California i. not
are unfavorably affected by legislation or ,trlctl te of bachelors. The country
from misfortunes inseparable from Us . . J ___,_, „ ..._____ ",. . ’ . ,. . T, is fair—it has much natural wealth andnatural circumstances is difficult to sav.. If . , _ ,, w, v . ,A A „ attractiveness, but the young men do notthe former, Parliament would do well to , . . . , . .., ’ a- r u j . know how to court and keep intelligent

sstzrzzz £ £ jzjs •—. «• -et

37 KIng-etreet West. j
N.B.—Large Illustrated Catalogue sent free te 

anv address. $*$ LCatnrrh.
A new home treatment whereby catarrh, 

catarrhal deafness, hay fever are cured both 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp for 
descriptive circular. A. H. Dixon, 41 Bloor- 
street east, Toronto. 246#

Horn So She Will Never He a Pianist.
Anton, Ohio, Jan. 22.—There was born 

to Mr. and Mrs. E. Blank of Millersburg a 
day or two ago <a girl baby well developed 
in every way excedt that there is a com
plote absence of both forearms to the elbows, 
and on the latter there is on each a growth 
like a thumb.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The ''Wpfct shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union $t*tron, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 -a.m. Re- ____
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar MpRVE I NERVE BEAN8 are a new die 
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 41 1 I covery that cure tho wont cases o
Toronto at 1150 p.m. _ I Nervous Debility. Lost Vigor and

----------------- --------------------------------Tile A XT Cl I Failing Manhood; restores
The great demand for n pleasant, safe and re- oHfiDiO 1 i£ln«Cor ei-

1 table antidote for all affections of thc throat and ________1 x.°r ft.iaeRMnedy ab-
lungs is fully met with ia Btckle’s Anti-Consuoip- eoluteiy cure» the most obstinate cases when all othei 
live Syrup. It is a purely vegetable compound, trea/mshts have failed even to relieve. Loldhydrug- 
and acts promptly aud magically in subduing all gists et $1 per packege, or six for $5, or se 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, inflammation of tbe receipt of price by addrestfog THE JAMB 
lungs, etc. It is so palatable that a child will DO., Toronto. Ont. Write lor pamphlet, 
not refuse it, and Is put at a price that will not ; Toronto oy rt. O. SNIDER, Market 
exclude the poor from its benefits. 1 166 King-street East.

!V NO. 68 CHURCH - ST •» DON’T D KINK
Dirty Water when you can get

Speed’s Self-Cleaning Water Filters
for 250. Fits any Weter-tap.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
M3 ,r t Aitiialde-street «set.

Odp. St. James’ Cathedral.

All sales of property 
hand will be conducted

iftst
stock of 
being bl 
seventh.

Two Flyers to New York vie tile Pic
turesque Erie Railway.

There Is no question about it but the Erie 
Railway ie one of the greatest double-track 
roads In the United States to-day and unsur
passed for scenery and solid oomfort. You 
can leave Toronto at 1450 p.m., arrive at 
Buffalo at 5.50 pm.; leave Buffalo 
at 7.30 pm. and arrive in Now York 
at 7.30 a.m. Yon can also leave Toronto at 
It p.m. and connect with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which ia a solid vestibule train 
tnrougli to New York. Dining cars attached 
to all trains for meals. For farther particu
lars apply to 8. J. Sharp, Nu W Yorx-street. 
Telephone 103, Toronto.

they have now on. 
by them at the old 

“Mart” ot Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co.. 57 
King-street east, until they can occupy their 
new premise*, which will be about the middle 
Of March.

We will conduct sales of furniture at pri
vate residences and all other outside sales as 
usual.

For terms apply at our office, 68 Church- 
street.

Don’t come to ns if you want Shoddy 
Shoes. Ours are Solid Leather and are guar
anteed. Be sure to get our make. 35

79 King Elaet.
DR. PHILLIPS

20 PERCËNT.OFF k .
TWO WEEKS ONLY KILi jjjf

Commencing Saturday, Jan. 81. .JM

day." Feb. 4, we ere hold- 
IngaZO per cent, dis- 
count sale on Ladite’
Red Goat Ox-
Ladled hR * d

Albani^5HHmeaea*flH*8
Slippers and Ladies’ Bed Goat Opera fltinam. 
This is a rare chance for bargains.

Late ei New York City,
treats all chronic ani
special diseases of both 
•exes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days»
246 78 Bay^S. Toronto

J.M.MTARLANE & CO Ate■

onlyGeneral Auctioneers.ed

tbe fordMr. Thomas Bell of Messrs. Scott, Bell 8C Co., 
proprietors of the Wingham Furniture Factory, 
writes: “For over one year I was not free one 
day from headache. I tried every medicine I 
thought would give me relief, but did not derive 
any benefit. I then procured a bottle of North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and began 
taking it according to directions, when I soon 
found the headache leaving me, and I am now 
completely cured.”

MEDLAND & JONES Doctors, Nurses and Mothers
General Insurance Agents and Brekers,

Representing Scottish Union and National In
cur once Company of Edinburgh. Accident lnsur- Buy no other. Something new and thorough* 
auce company of North America, Guarantee Will lant a lifetime. A matter of the utmost fin- 
Oompany of North America, office Mali Uuiul- ponsnoe to the female MS. Mention this paper

kUb6W

Ask your druggists for DR. KIRKWOOD’S 
SCIENTIFIC FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE.2

* . .. - a. rw,. Mrs. Susan McGrath of Mimioo died sud-
lbe only objection urged against lhe ,jeniy Saturday night from paralysis of the 

World's proposition to pump water from braiu.
H. A C. BLACKFORD

83-89 KING-ST. E. 80Drug Store, lag

mMlX ;>
1

’ SÉÉa!
v

i

v 4

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazeiton's Vltnllzer. Also Nervous Debility. Dim
ness cf Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop
ment, Lose of Power, Pains In the Beck, Night 
Emissions, Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleep
lessness, Avemlon to Society. Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 8 cent stamp for 
treatise.

Graduated Pharmacist,
$ 308 Tonga 9t., Toronto, Ont.j. tirai
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FOR THE SILVER WARS. mmon will bo near the attraction». It ie ex- 
pee ted that the building will be finished by 
:he middle of March. There will be ample 
room for the matihiâ’ea, repair shop, restau
rant, sleeping and bath rooms, in fact 
everything that goes to make up a first- 
class club house.

The association will be represented in 
various parte of the country.

The managers of the International meet 
to be held at Chicago this season report 
that the sum of money needed to carry out 
the scheme is being rapidly raieed.and there 
is no doubt that the most elaborate plans 
can be carried out successfully.

Two we)l-known firms in New York are 
hard at work on designs for the Interna
tional Trophy. The trophy is to cost $1000, 
and is to bo competed for annually, the 
country making the largest number of 
points at the International championships 
to hold it for a year.

RUSSELL’S BUMPER HOUSE. AROUND TOWN. WOODBINE ESTATE.
'DUIUXNcT’oPERatioSÏ' BÉatlN AND 40 
JL> lots sold already, sore 87V$ cents a week and 
secure a home of your own; $6.5J down. $1.50 
per month; including interest, secures for $185 
a perfectly level lot high sud dry. overlook
ing Lake Ontario, In this estate; situated ten 
minutes thja side East Toronto. Keep your 
eye on the Ash bridge Bay improvement, when 
values will increase rapidly in this locality, lot 
25x128; township taxes, but only one mile from 
city limite, Torrens title. In event of death of 
purchaser deed assured to heir without fur
ther payment: sidewalk now laid from Queen- 
street along Woodbiue-avenue; electric cars will 
soon be in operation, passing 1500 feet south of 
your lots. Intending purchasers taken out free 
of charge. Apply R. K. Sproule. Richmond 
Chambers, 11% Richmond-street west. It not 
convenient to call, send post card with your ad- 
dress and we will send full particulars. 846

_____^passenger traffic.

ARE YOU GOING HOME
, »

First Production of “Peaceful Valley*1— 
The Academy's Opera Season Opens 

to Good Business.

F;
TOBHASITK CURLERS KNOCKED OFT

ar prospsct^ark. t
WHY IB 1*1 ENGLAND, 

IRELAND OR 

SCOTLAND

AN ITEM FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.Sol Smith Russell presented E. E. Kidder’s 
’•Peaceful Valley" at th e Grand last night to 
one of the largest housse of the year. H e 
has pgpbably uever made a greater character 
suocees than that of Hosea Howe. The 
character seems to have been suggested by 
the stories of Abraham Lincoln's early life.
Hosea Howe is a green lad in the mountains , , . . . . „ _

Sr“.-SSSrtÆS:
fuL of d,T hlTr «d’aWm.n wh^ eeten “P bT rat,. moih. or creditors, while 

naturally grand Intellect is evidenced by a the much-to-be-pitied proprietor walks the 
brilliant originality in his speech. Those floor wondering why so msny buyers pass by 
who know Mr. Russell, and who does not, can his door and devising eome scheme to meet 
understand what a perfect interpretation he hi, next note. A few doors further on what

ebout thi,reIdfecUyi5“eepii2V^thbthB0partWM“'Ru^en K°- Why are people big and fitth? rich and 

can reach the sympathies of an audience com- poor, great and email, trying to force their 
posed of all classes and make no sacrifice of waT in, anxious to be In time that they, too, 
art. Ha always governs the originality and may get some of the offered bargains and 
force of tils temperament with the still of a looking enviously at the smiling and bappr 
thorough and conscientious artist. faoe» those coming out! Here one can be

It cannot be said that the dramatist has «"«I, get what one wants and have no 
not sacrificed art to the “thing that the cub- oe™ to carry a heavy burden home. Oh, 
Ho expects.” But a play written to develop ?o1 Leave your address and your goods are, 
the capabilities of one actor Is seldom satis- home almost before you can tell of the great 
factory in aU pointa “Peaceful Valley” ba,rK<u°f you have made, before you c« 
lacks action. It is probable that the feet of enjoy the surprise and expectation pictured 
a beautiful cultured, almost angelio girl’s J? the eyes of your loving family. Why is It. 
foiling in love with such an ungainly eras- *ban’ ‘hat with apparently the same edvan- 
ture as Hows Howe was rendered acceptable *»*“ ‘"° ‘tores in the same trade wUl give 
because Mr. Humait was Hosea Howe, not ^different résultat Gnlnane Bros., 814 
because of the iatriusie excellence of the j y» ®n<*
cheracier. Miss Minnie Radcliffe, who play- ibtt* 11 why they succeed, that ie why their 
ed the heroine, cun bo augelic in a wholly trade ta so enormous, that ie why toey do the 
convincing manner. Witu a face that is j‘rï<*t shoe business in the Dominion. Dur. 
full of soul, a pair ot wonderful starry eyes 1,,,*‘bttir Pre8eut “‘^rattou theyare 
and a delicious variety and sweetness ot ex- ‘J**J#*E 0“* OTer. *5?’?00 *'ortb °,f V???' 
pression she played the ingenuous Virgil iu a ®h?*“v Te af10®* “d ™bb*r* •* the
manner that made all her audience her wb£*,e8?1'!l rubbers as
lovers. The .apport is capable ; Mis, Lester, •» ®°. lad “ skating boots, flannel lined, 
ae the mother, and Me*rs. Earle Sterling J5o..«nd gentlemen’s f.lt-buckled overshoea.
excellent scenes'11* ^ ^ Rutledge had some ^Is T^^.^ry

sues systematically undersold everybody ; 
they have the secret of retaining their cus
tomers and of constantly adding to the 
number. No one leaves without buying and 
no one buys'witbout buying again.

Why is it that one merohant 1, complain
ing of dull times while another is rubbing 
bis bauds in glee as be sees the crowd» flock
ing in to purchase his goods! Why is it that 
in one store everything ia of a negative char
acter—no life, no excitement, no customers, 
nothing positive but cobwebs and hlgh-

ll

BLANKETS ALLMarkham llwua », the Otlior -Parkera- 
A Itramptim Victory — Corbett An
nounces Hie Willingness To Meet 
Veter Jackson—The Bating Beaulta-i 
General Sporting Gossip. .

And ’tie the Granite’s Tankard rinks that 
go into history for the year!

Yesterday they met Prospect Park in 
Church-street in the first round in group 8, 
and succumbed to the Parkers’ prowess by 
•oven shots.

The' ice was in perfect condition and a 
large number of spectators were in the rink. 
Indee4 the contest looked more like the 
last match in the finals than a draw in the 
preliminary round.

? 1 8reat battle between McMurtry
apd Carlyle. The Granite man took an 
early lead, which the Parker surmounted 
yu the 18th end, and the man with the 
leather coat made six ihota and finished two 
a^ibad.

But across the way the struggle was 
rather one-sided. Scott was altogether 
Creeiman’s superior and took the lead at 
the outset, which he never lost, and ended 
•:*. shots up, thus leaving > majority of 

all round. The score: 
usina.
andee. M. Hall,
awforcl. H. Watson.
xuVlnck. J.P. Kogers.
•elmao.eklp. .16 J. C. Scott, skip........84
arroll. G. Moimce.
iooderham. N L. Patterson, 
tlojohn. J. G. Gibson.
■Murtry.sItlp.M David Carlyle, skip..SO

HALF 
COMFORTERS PRICE

ANDThlo Winter? If so, oali and
see the

CUNARD S. S. LINE
AGENT We have decided, as the season Is advancing, to sell Blankets, Com

forters, Sheetings, In fact every class of Housefurnlshlmrs at exactly 
Half-Prloa. This Is a splendid opportunity and every housekeeper 
should take advantage of It.W. A. GEDDES,HELP WANTED.

~Wr ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT WITH 
TY good references; two In family. Mrs. 

Greville Hurston, 506 Dovercourt-rond. 
■VirANTED-A LADY TEACHER FOR 

Y f school section No. 9, Scarboro (second or 
third class), duties to commence at once. Apply, 
stating salary, with testimonials, services re
quired till midsummer, George Chester, Sec.- 
Treas., Scarboro P.O., Ont._____________________

c-%69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed W. A. MURRAY & CO.CORBETT BARS KO ONE AGENCY FOR THE FAMOUS

CUNARD LINE, 17 to 27 King-street East.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Bays If Mitchell WUl Not Meet Him He 
Will right Peter Jackson.

Chicago, Jan. 23.—James J. Corbett is 
in this oity with hie theatrical show.

Iu reply to the recent criticisms about 
his waiting a year btfore fighting again, the 
champion laid that he considered hie course 
was perfectly justifiable.

“Goddard must win the championship of 
before I will recognize

12 and 14 Colborne-street. /
Tv.ve.ee. wvw

Established Over a Half Centnry Ago. 
Never lost the life of a passenger.

Also agent for
Allan, Dominion,

Heaver, Frenoti, 
Wilson, Xettiorlanda.

>. Llnea 
Cook’s Tours to Winter Resorts.
A. F. W ebster,

•d N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ets.

AUCTION SALES. .

SOUTHERN TOURISTSITUATIONS VACANT. 

QLUB STEWARD WANTED
1

DICKSON &AT ONCE FOR 
the Albany Club, Toronto. References re

quired. Apply to the secretary In writing, 
w. C. Beddomo, secretary. Address 1* York

TICKETSBy Water and Rail.

Bermuda, Florida, Nassau.
Jamaica, West Indies, Etc. 

EUROPEAN PASSENGER AGENT
Representing Principal Steamship Companies.
Drafts on -New York, Europe and 

all parts of the world.

TOWNSENDtelephone4 0072Chambers, Toronto.

his own country 
him," he continued.

“I am the champion of America and I 
claim the right to say who I shall meet. I 
am prepared to fight the champion of Eng
land or Australia,: I prefer Charles Mitchell, 
acknowledged champion boxer of England 
and an undefeated man. After his arrival 
in this country, Which will now be in a 
very short time, I will allow him a certain 
period to show that,he means business. In 
case of his failure to do so Peter Jack eon ie 
my next choice.and in case he does not come 
to the scratch I will meet, any man in the 
world, barring none.”

SALE OFARTICLES FOB SALE._________
OUSTER STOOLS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

VV at prices to suit: aall and examine. George
F. Bon wick. 14 Went Front-street, Toronto.___

■ 1 HA DOZEN OVER AND UNDERSHIRTS 
i-UV! at a big Job. see them at 0. A. Weeee. 
wholesale Johliera. 40 Yonge. corner Wellington.

Household Furniture 
Piano, Etc.,

[r.tiHYMAN HsIHSTEL
1 ; Ü.8. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York to South

ampton. London, Havre and Paris, making direct 
connections for all principal British and Con
tinental Pointa SR City of Paris, 88. City of 
New York, S8. City of Berlin, S.-% City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest lu the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Southampton or Bed Star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener
al Agents, New York: Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

PimSPBCT PARK.
A. P. WEBSTER,

N.E. Cor. King and Yonge streets. 246I QEWKR PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABAS 
O mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, a 
clay products; best of goods, lowest prices. Wm. 
Maguire. 64 Adelaide west. Telephone 206.

IComprising one upright piano, 
alnlng-room chairs, tables and 
sideboards. bedsteads, bureau* 
and warorobes, crockery, china. 

Japanese goods, etc., on

WINTER TOURS
$ I

WHEREVER DESIRED.
Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 

Mexico, West Indies, etc . Riviera, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
route required. Personally conducted or 
' jnt tours as passengers may elect.

Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic 
Traus-Paclflc Lines, all Southern 
Foreign Lines, all Local Lines.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
Books Of Travel Free, containing photogra

vures of Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, etc.—and description! of the country, 
on application to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 71 
Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

PERSONAL. TUESDAY, JAN. 24.Total........................... 44
TVTB. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
jLTjL sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-streeu. Hour for visitors 19 to 1.

y forlProspeot Park, 7 shotr.
........030tu000901000l00n311-15
........3010001110309430011001—«4

By any 
iode

Lines, nil 
Lines, all

'X’ESXCAdi
8*1* at II sum.

[CAMH.Keene at the Grand, 
in this critical city, whero the amusement

going public bare a peculiar mode ot being 
their own judges as to what they like and 
What they don’t like, It is significant as a 
fact, as well as complimentary to the taste 
ot Torontonians, that it was one of the first 
ot the larger cities to welcome Mr. Thomas 
W. Keene as one of the greatest actors of 
modern times. Each succeeding year - has 
his popularity grown stronger, until the an
nouncement of bis engagement was 
synonymous with taxing the capacity of 
playhouses where he appears. Mr. Keene’s 
engagement at the Grand will open on 
Thursday evening with a magnificent spec
tacular production of “Richard III.,’’ which 
is described us being picturesque In arrange
ment. artistic iu grouping. Historical and 
complete to the minutest detail. The scenery 
is from the brush of the well-known scenic 
artist Burkey. The first act shows the 
bloody Tower, a magnificent revolving scene, 
together with the Traitor’s Gate and Keep 
Tower, while in the second act Old St. Paul's

Pen-1,.•••••»••II. ALLAN LINEPugilistic "Challenges.
New York, Jah. 23.— Champion bantam 

weight Billy Plimmer of England has 
issued a challenge to fight featherweight 
George Dixon at 112 pounds for $2500 to 
$5000 a side and the featherweight champion- 

Sol Smith of San Fran-

7............... ...........3110300310030001001033—-ki
.............................. 0001IM90021091SUS30900— 20 DICKSON & TOWNSEND.

_____________________________ Auctioneers.
4 BUSINESS CHANCES. Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 

Calling at Movllle.
From Portland. From Halifax. 

SARDINIAN,Thursday, Jan. 19 Saturday,Jan. 21 
NU MIDI AN. “ Feb. 2 “ Feb. 4

“ 16 “ 18 
Mar. 3

ark Beats Markhmn by Two Shots, 
first draw in Group 0 for the Ontario 
rd was played yesterday afternoon on 
ictoria Rink, Huron-atreet, between 

xham and Moss Park clubs, 
i perfect and the game was very keenly 
J ' closely contested, as the following 
ores WlU show:

UARXa.X, VOSS PARK.
J. J. G lesson. G. W. Johnston.
K. Mason, J. P. domes.
w. H. Hall. William Summerfeldt.
H. Mogul, skip.............17 A. Hood, skip
J. Courtney. It Malcolm.
Q. W. Reeeor. J. W. Young.
J. Magill. J. Cragie.
ti. R. Vantant, skip...90 William Scott, skip... 18

A LIVE BUSINESS MAN WITH SMALL 
-AX. capital can buy an Interest in a business
Cai'l'oq Elîjsh'Moore,

TTIOR SALE-BiCLIABD ROOM WITH FIVE 
I- 1st class tables complete. Location good, 
rent low; price low. Also! billiard aud » pool 
tables complete, very cheap. B. Lane, 68 King- 
street east, Toronto.

DICKSON 4
TOWNSENDship of the world, 

cisco is also desirous of fighting Dixon. His 
backer has issued a challenge aud will bet 
$2500 on the side for a fight for the cham
pionship of the world at 118 pounds.

Knocked Out in the 18th.
London, Jan. 23.—At the National 

Sporting Club to-night Abbott knocked out 
Baxter in the 18th round. Baxter tad been 
backed at odds to win. The fight was for 
£200 aside.

They'll Stars To-Day on the Bill Top.
Guttknbibg, Jan. 23.—First race, g of a 

mile, beaten horses, selling—Oliver Twist 
112, Miss Olive 112, Mucilage 108, Repeat
er 108, Malachi 104, Out of Sight 103, 
Narbonne colt 100, Rocket 92, Servitude 
88, Olga 87. .

Second race, 64 furlongs, selling—Wood- 
chopper 113, Blackburn 111, Duke John 
107, Innovation 106, Lucy Clark 102.

Third race, 4 mile, selling—Elite filly 105, 
Hymn 104, Fagan 100, Faust Rose 95, 
Marilla filly 93, Favorban filly 91.

Fourthrape, mile, selling—Pan way 99, 
Gladiator 99, Leather Stocking 99, Mo- 
bammed 96, Renie 94,

Fifth race, g mile—Prince Howard 120, 
Remorse 106,'Uncertainty 100, Vanwart 96, 
Lanyeuska 95, Magic 96.

Sixth race, g mile, selling—Boyle Rhodes 
125, Freedom 122, Extra 122, Fancy geld 
119, Annie W. 114, Rightaway 107-

TELEPHOKE•CARTHAGINIAN,
•MONGOLIAN, ••
•NUMUMAN. “
•LAURENTIAN, “ “ 30
PARISIAN,

Steamers with a • will carry only cabin pas
sengers on their voyage to Eurooe, unless agents 
are especially advised otherwise.

RATES OF PASSAGE:

■IMar. 4 
•' 18

A?rii

2972The ice “16
» s TWHITE STAR LINE ?

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
VERY ATTRACTIVE SALE“ Apr. 18

|-OF A-

Manufacturer’s Samples of
STENOGRAPHERS.I

’VJ-ELSON R. BUTCHER A CO., CANADA 
-i-x Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy- 
i”E- Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kin de, to rent.

^CathLby S^Parisian, $50,^*60 and J70. single;
Sumldian, Canhaglaian, Lsurentfan, °$4J°and 

$50, single; $95 and $100, return. Second 
Cabin, single, $30 Liverpool, Derry. Belfast, 
Glasgow; steerage, $90 Liverpool, Derry,Belfast, 
Glasgow, Queenstown, London.

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, batu- 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plana bills of fare, etc, 
from agents ot the line or

LACE CURTAINS.21

PATENTS.
i It You Read Title Yon Will Not Be 

Deceived.
Good things have always been Counter

feited and Imitated—articles without merit— 
never.

We cautioned you last week against the 
imitations of CARTER’S UTILE LIVER 
PILLS.

Nobody likes to be deceived—so don’t for
get the caution—ask for CARTER’S UTTLE 
LIVER PILLS, Insist upon having U-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S, and see that you get them.

Don’t forge t the caution—don’t be deceived
A positive cure for sick headache. Small 

Pill. Small Dose, timall Price;

............... .
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR. 

is. eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugn 
£ (Jo., patent barristers, solicitors and experts 
Bank or Commerce Building. Toronto.

We are instructed by the representative of 
a Nottingham Lace Curtain Manufacturer 
to sell at our New Auction Rooms,

No. 15 King-street West,

STATE LINE. SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

"Total. ,S7 Tout..
Majority for Moss Park, 2 shots.

Scott.................................... 1003001601110210000030—18
. Yanzont.............................. 0210110030002004111201-20

.39 T. W. JONES
General Canadien Agent, 68 Yonge-sk. Toronto( J H RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 

Vv. 67 King-street we«L Patents procured la 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
eling to patents ftee ou application. ed

and the interior of Bay ward Castle. Act 
three gives a street near Horubv, with one of 
the grand processions of the play, in which 
over 100 people take part. The crowning 
achievement of the artist and stage managers 
is the battle of Bosworth Field, which is said 
to be the acme of stage realism. Among the 
members of Mr. Keene’» company are 
the following well-known artists: Henrietta 
Vaders, Maids Creigan, Mrs. S. A. Baker, 
Frank Heunig, Frederick Paulding, Julius 
ticott, Carl Abrandt and others. The fol
lowing select repertoire will be presented 
during the engagement: Thursday and Sat
urday, "Richard III."; “Hamlet," Friday; 
Saturday matinee, “Richelieu.”

WEST XNDIE0.Megill,
Hood.

.0000010200024900110013—17 

.2112101041806019001100-91
From New York.

STATE OF NEBRASKA. 11.80 a.m...........Jan. 19
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, noon................ Feb. 9
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 10.80 a.m.........March 2
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 0.30a.m....March 23

By State Line New York to Londonderry and 
Glasgow.

Cabin passage $40, Single and upward, return, 
$75 and upward, according to location of berth, 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage, $30.

For tlcketa and Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, Gen. Passenger Agent Allan 

Line, 1 King-street welt.

I
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MISBERMUDADentistry.

............................... .................................... .
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
A. plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at epeflal «tea Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King end Yonge- 
streets.

Hrampton Heat* Orangeville.
Brampton and Orangeville ourler» played 

off their draw in the first round in group 8 
for the Ontario Tankard yesterday after
noon at Prospect Park. Brampton won by 
22 shots.

00 Hours from New York. THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua. Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados, 
Every lO Day*.

• For beautifully illustrated literature descrip
tive of resorts, steamers, routes, etc , apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S8. Co.. Quebec, or
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

88. Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

A very choice assortment of fine Laos Cur
tains, all new and this season’s désigna

Reserve
At the agent returns to England by tbs 
Steamer Vancouver and must dispose of hi» 

samples before doing so.

Sale at 2.80 o’clock.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneer*.

No

OPTICAL.
- .In Group %.

Lindsay, Jan. 23.—There were contests 
in Tankard group 2 here to-day. Peterboro 
beat Lindsay 42 to 32, Orillia beat Whitby 
35 to 34. The final between Peterboro and 
Orillia resulted in a victory for Orillia by 
49 to 31.

T71YE81GHT PROPERLY TE8TKD AT MY XLl OPTICIAN. 171 YoBgwstntti
30 ea

Are you P«Ue?

Have you a Poor 
appetite?

Are you Nervous?
I I I IJ I Have you Slok
B w- AAV ■ Headache?

ww
Simply because you have not tried 

Columbian Health Tablet*.

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.
88 Church-street. Toronto.

Jacobs * Sparrow’s Opera House.
A crowded house greeted the Byrne Bros, 

in the Nautical Pantomimic Comedy, “Eight 
Bells,” at the Toronto Opera House list 
night There is no plot in the piece, which 
relies principally upon the tumbling act.of 
the Byrnes, who, as all-rooud acrobats, are 
not surpassed. The principal attraction 
was, of course, the brothers, though some of 
the other members of the company came in 
for a stmre of the audience’s appreciation. 
Mr. J. 6. LeaBrasse, as Major O’Connor, 
was excellent, and the same may bi said of 
Mrs. Lee. Mia Helen Byrne sang aud 

neatly. The Byrne Bros, went 
a series of eccentric tumbles, Mr. 

Matthew Byrne doing gome very good 
Juggling. Mr. L. C. Metier gave excellent 
imitations of the warbling of uifferent birds. 
The piece will be repeated every uight this 
week with Tuesday, Wednesday and Satur
day matinee, and is sure to draw large audi
ences;

ROOFERS, ETC.

GRAND TRUNK RY.rpORONTO ROOFING COMPANY. SLATE 
JL tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. W. a. McMurchy, manager.I i
x DICKSON &Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0BK-ST
Tickets to all points Tin Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
_ , w „ City Passenger Agent. 
Telephone 436. %

Brantford Wine at Buffalo.
.Buffalo, Jan. 23.—There was quite a 

fair attendance at. the Caledonian Club’s 
Kink this afternoon to witness the match 
between the Caledonians of this city and 
the Brantford, Ont., club for the Kirkover 
trophy, four rinks a side. The Brantfords 
have held this trophy for four years past, 
but prior to that time Buffalo had it for 15 
years. It still remains with the Brantfords, 
who won to-day’s game by the narrow 
margin of five points, the splendid work of 
the Brantford rinks skipped by Duncan and 
Woodyat saving the trophy for the visi
tors.

„X-L. Tbs flattenber* Mill.
GtJTTESBEBO, Jan. 23.—First race, 64 

furlopgs—Fred Lee l, 
cetlus 3. Time 1.25%.

Sêcond race, 44 furlongs—Mayor B. 1, 
Mulhattan 2, Excellents filly 3. Time .57- 

Third race, 3-S mile—Blossom Filly 1A 
Blue and White 2, Tody Smith 3. Time

IART...... .
W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MON8. 
BoueEa*Aü. Portrait» in OS. Paetat, etc. 
i 81 King-street east.

TOWNSEND ;I TELEPHONE

BUJdiO
2272Laurestan 2, Mar-

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE. . a1

MEDICAL.
Under end by virtue of the power of sale con

tained to a certain chattelmortgage, which will be 
produced at toe time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale tay publia auction at 865 Yonge-street, 
In the City of Toronto, by Dickson & Townsend, 
on Monday, the 30th of January, 1893, all the 
valuable stock to trade, fixtures and manufac
turing utensils of the confectionery business 
lately carried oa by Q Meredith at the above 
address and known as the

The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
flERVOUS DEBILITYCIREE INHALATION AND CONSULTATION 

MJ at 179 Yonge-street, Toronto. All chronic 
disease! ot a confidential character, catarrh and 
catarrhal deafness a 
—Wm. 1 
England.

• FOr all dnesse, peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all oberructlons from whatever cause. 
Sent Lg mall on receipt of $3 per box. Addreee 

Graduated Pharmacist.
, ** Tonga Street, Toronto.

darned
rough.364. tb

Fourth roce, 44 furlongs—April Fool 1, 
Red Elm 2, Lucy Clark 3. Time ,55j.

Fifth race, 1 3:16 miles—Sir George I, 
Baylor 2, Maggie R. 3. Time 2.04.

Sixth race, 64 furlongs—Greenwich 1, 
Repeater 2, Vera 3. Time 1.244-

Gossip of the Torf.
Ed Geers is working 24 head of the Vil

lage Farm horses.
There are 150 horses in training at the 

Buffalo track and of this number 87 belong 
to the Village Farm.

The St. Joseph Fair Association was 
organized with 13 directors, whose first 
regular meeting Was held on May 13, 1S92. 
The association’s first speed-ring program 
contained 13 races. Its first meeting began 
on Sept. 13 and it made $13,000. \V ho 
said anything about unlucky 13?

Dagouet died at the North Bergen track 
Friday from an attack of pneumonia. M. F. 
Dwyer bought Dagouet and Chicago from 
John Hunter last summer for $12,000, but 
had little luck with either horse, Chicago 
breaking down at the Monmouth meeting 
and parting with Dagouet for a small figure. 
He was 4 years old, by Tremont—Fair 
Lady.

F. McBrien, M.D.,,PM.RU8.. lJSSotJ 
Hour*—10 a.m„ 8 p.ro.j. e. iizam Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of enrtv 

follies) tnoroughly cured. Kidney 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phi- 

Failing Manhood, Varicocele. Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urloary 
Organe a specialty. It makes no difference who 
bas failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 am. to 9 p.m, ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jnrvls-street, 4th house north ot Uerrard- 
street, Toronto.

Iand Bladder
moula. Lost or_______FURNACES. _____________ ____

TTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
XX the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
Queen-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatuA We also manufacture "The Novelty" 
Furnaces, the cheapeat and beat on the market.

PEEK CITY CtE WORKS,J.E.aCDThey'D Not Piny the Province.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee 

of the Ontario Curling Association it was 
practically decided to abandon the annual 
match between Toronto cut lers aud the rest 
of Ontario. Last season it was also found 
necessary to declare this contest off.

Chips from the loo.
Prospect Park sends three rinks to play 

the Galt Granites on Thursday.
Prospect Parkers held a jubilation at 

their club rooms last night over their big 
victory in the afternoon.

The Caledonians’ next Ontario Tankard 
match is with the winner of Moss Park-To- 
yon to contest to-morrow.

The Toronto Club plays friendly matches 
with the Granites this afternoon and witl^
Prospect Park on Thursday.

The Toronto Club sends three rinks to 
Guelph to play a friendly match with the 
Guelph Unions on Friday.

The second draw, in Group 9 will be O.n.ral «porting Gossip,
played to-morrow afternoon at the Granite , Nick Young « at work on a 12-club base- 
Rink between the Toronto and Moss Park ba "cl,edul,e’ wb,cb. ln,lloato* tbat there 
Slabs, commencing at J.S0 o’clock. wll> be no chanSe thl8 Xear at least-

The New Fort seven and the Imperial In answer to Capt. Taylor’s call, 45 can- 
team engaged in an effective practice match dldales have appeared for the Cornell- 
last night !t the Granite Rink. The mili- Varsity baseball nine. The men have 
tary men scored 4 goals to the bankers’ 2. already be8un tnlmm8 ™ ‘be gymnasium.

The match last night at the Granite Rink Nearly nil the English cycling papers are 
between two sevens from the law office ot faJOic>ng over the fact that the attempt to 
Blake resulted in a victory for S. V. Blake’, ^ the trade from cycle-racing was defeat- 
tide over Bob Matthew!’ men by 2 goal. ®d at the meetl0K of the National Cyclist 
to 1. ’ Unlon’

“rhe Bohemian Girl” at the Academy.
“The Bohemian Girl" was presented by 

the Nelson Opera Company at the Academy 
last night to a large audience. The experi
ment of playing opera to popular prices 
seems to have been rewarded with success. 
Balfe’s lorely music never palls on popular 
taste, and the singera in tne lsadlug parts 
were greeted with several encores. George 
W. Traverner, the leading tenor, was too id 
to appear and an inexperienced substitute 
was put on In the role of Thaddeuv, 
but Dr. McFarlaoe states that In 
all probability Traverner will be able to 
appear to-nigbt. Miss Essie Barton was 
deservedly encored iu the part of Ariiue, 
while Miss Edith Barton was equally popular 
as the Gypsy Queen. Mr. Frauk D. Nelson 
(Count Arnheim) has a fine ringing baritone, 

Down” met with

Comnrislng the following valuable articles :
1 Tufft's soda fountain, 18 tape complete, 
valued at $1600: 1 generator. I cylinders;
8 walnut top counters and shelving, i
."«P O^oot^kelU^^fl

large gUt mirrors 6 gilt frame mirrors, 8 
walnut mirrors, 1 Italian marble top table, 1
^Mïïr^^d^raÜ^im1
platform scales. 1 generator, 8 small cream slabs,
9 freestones, 1 large marble slab, 1 coal heater 
aud pipes, l cocoanut mill, 1 crimp machine, 1 
gas heater and reflectors, 1 horehound machine.
9 furnsoraland pipes. 1 marble slab and frame,! • 
ice bouse,3 copper cauldrons, besides a large stock 
ot fancy glass jars, candy bottles,glassware, tin' 
ware, complete stock of tools and plant. Ice 
cream tables, chairs, window blinds, oil doth, 
curtains, and all the general stock, fixtures and 
furnishings «rnunry for carrying on the eon- 
factloner* business on an extensive scale. A 
complete inventory of the articles to be offered 
for sale will be furnished upon application at the
PTEÂ^ ^

offered tor vole as a going concern en bine, and 
if no nufflclent offers are received the goods will * 
be sold to detailed lota. The vendor reserves to 
himself the right of one bidding on ench lot sat 
up for sale. Each lot to be paid for before 
removal from the premises. All articles pur
chased to be removed by the purchaser on the 
day of sale hr on tbs day following ae latest.
Other terms sud conditions will be made known 
at the time of sale, or to the meantime upon 
application to the auctioneers.

Will Sell Round Trip Tickets 
from

246 *
MAR1UAGK LICENSES.

Zi EORGE BAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VJT Licensee. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 140 Csrlton-street.
XAllltS B. BOU8TKAD, J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
tj riage Licenses. Office 19 Adelaide-street 
east; evening residence, 134 Bloor-etreet east.

8. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI 
1 Licenses, 8 Toronto-etreet. Evenings 593

PROPERTIES POR SALE.
TO

To Parties Seeto an Investment.
A C0-foot lot for »ftreoa the east side of Ratb- 

nelly-aveoue, just north of MePheyson-avenue. 
cheap. The electric care will pass within 100 
yards of this lot In the spring. Values 
greatly altered then, as sale must be effected 
to close up an estate, term» will be made easy. 
Should a builder purchase and erect buildings at 
once no money will be required down. For 
further particular» apply to

LONDON s RETURNNINETEENTH DAY

January Serial Sale !
FORH.

$1.73will be

BUSINESS CARDS.
TYOBERT a. QLEDHÏLL,.......PRACTICAL
XV watchmaker, 98 Yonge-street; high-grade 
watch repairing a specialty. Under Muses. 
YfcTM. 8. THOMPSON, 9« ADKLaIDE-ST 

TV east, aslgneedn-trust and accountant, es
tates managed, rents collected; prompt returns a 
specialty.
rpYPEWRlTERB BOUGHT, SOLb OH e£ 
X .changed; machines rented. . George Ben- 
gough, 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1907. 
FVAKVILLK DAISY—473 YONGE-STREET- 
V/ guaranteed purs farmers’ milk supplied 
ectii only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Good going Jan. 24. 
Returning Jan. 25, ’93

SECURE TICKETS FROM

ALWAYS COME EARLY.
No though't of profit during 

the Serial Sale display of 
ladies’ white underwear in 
the windows, then visit the 
counters. vThe bargains here 
are wonderful, magical, any
one can see them. People 
scramble for them. Read the 
prices for to-morrow and then 
come to the only ^‘James’’ 
Eaton’s for the bargains.
COME EARLY.

Mantles, Sealotte, at $5 for one day only, 
were $10.

Another line, were $12.50. for $7.50.
Cloth Mantles, %-lengVh, Nap cloth, braid

ed collar and rovers, $6.98, worth $9.50.
Ladies’ Uowns. box-pleated yoke front, 

double back rolling collar, embroidery and 
insertion trimmed, 55c each.

Ladles’ long cloth skirts, 4-inch embroid
ery frill, two cluster tucks, aU sizes, 49a

COME EARLY.
Best Writing Pads 4c each.
We keep tionps at our prices.
The Home-made Cook Book 5c each.
100 Baskets at 25c each.
Ruchings and Gimps 11c yard.
50 Spindles fine Wool 5c skein.
Tat le Linens 25c yard, heavy.

COME EARLY.
60-iuch Bleached Linen 40c.
55-iucb Bleached Linen Sue.
Heavy Linen for kitchen use 15c.
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, all-wool, 10c pair
Large Honeycomb To we s 5c each.
Great bargains in Staple Goods.
8*e the new Prints 10c yard.
50 pieces new Table Linens just arrived.
Nearly 4000 yards Toweling at 5c yard.
At the only

JOHN N. GRANT, 
Room 5, 28 Scott street, Toronto.524

and ’‘Hid Heart Bowed 
great applause. The balance of the support 
was capable and a good-sized chorus fairly 
acquitted itself.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

The Ingres-Coutelller School
IS LECTURE 

Every Saturday, beginning 
Saturday, Jan. gist

I

The Muses,
The man alive witti a broken neck is the 

leading attraction at tbe Muses this week, 
and he displayed his physical peculiarities to 
admiring and wondering crowds yesterday. 
There is uo doubt tbat his neck is well and 
truly broken. Ham and Sadie Stires, 
wbittlers, are additional attractions in the 
lecture ball. The following bright program 
by good variety artists is given in the the
atre: John and Willie McCarthy, sketch 
artists; Margurite Newton, violinist; Smith 
Brothers, statuary posing; George Homer, 
singing and talking comedian, and tbe three 
Racket Brothers in their latest creation en
titled “The Musical Harvesters.”

94 York-street - -
1820 Queen-street west 
Palmer House News Stand 
Rossln House News Stand
Arlington Hotel 
34 Adelaide-street east. -

79 Spadtoa-ava 
714 Queen 
Cor. Broadview 
347 Parliament 

N.E Cor. Bloor and Yonge 
- - 166 Kiag-aast.

COURS D’HISTOIRE FRANÇAISEFINANCIAL.
r^KUST FLIN DS TO t^AN ON FIRST MORT^ 
JL guge central productive city property. H. H 
Williams, 6 King-street east, Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
XjL to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 76 Klng-streot cast, Toronto, ed 
PT V4 AND 6 PER UE.NT. MONEY TO LOAN 
t) In sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Cham bers, Yonge- street.
■\T0NKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lYJL endowments, life policies sad other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toron to-veret»l

BY
PROF. GEORGE COUTELLIER

For program and particulars apply to the 
office,

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING. 846 I^ORTGAQE SALE.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale Con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at time of sale, there will be offered for 

by public auction, subject to a reserved bid, 
by Measrs. Dickson & Townsend, at No. 16 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 8th day 
of February. AD. 1888, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable freehold property situate, 
being to tbe city of Toronto, and being par 
lot 64, on the treat side of Sherbourne-street, ac
cording to plan No. 160, registered in the city ot 
Toronto registry office, eastern division, which 
said port of lot «4 is better deecribed by metes 
and bounds In registered mortgage No. 4846 M. 
The said land has a frontage in Sherbourne-etreel 
of 96 feet 10J4 loehee, more or leer, and on which 
ti erected a solid brick large dwelling bouse, wlttt 
all modem improvements, being house No 958 
Sherbourne-street,

Terms-10 per cent, of the purchase money to 
be paid at time of sale, balance to cash to to days 
thereafter, with Interest thereon at 6 per cent, 
from day ot sale. For fuither particulars ap-

Hamilton Ladies’ College
AND

Conservatory of Music
32nd Y ear

t
sate

EVERY FRIDAY 
1 PEOPLE’S 

POPULAR

In form Sutton appeared easiiv superior 
to Capron at the balk-line game last Friday, 
and the student of the game would readily 
conclude that be could defeat the Galt man 
four out of five games. Yet Capron ap
pears to want another match. Sutton says 
he will accommodate.

A Boston despatch says that Joe Lewis, 
the hacker of Aleck Greggains, has posted 
a forfeit of $500 m .the hands of Capt.
A. Cooke of The Police News, aud issues a 
challenge to fight any middleweight in the 
world before any recognized athletic club in 
America, and prefers Young Mitchell.

Ted Pritchard has made another match 
with Jèm Smith, the man whom he put to 
sleep in such short order some time ago, to 
fight at catch-weights, with gloves, for 
$1000, open to $2500 a aide and el ampion- 
sliip. The fight to be decided in the club 
offering largest purse, in 12 weeks, says a 
London cablegram.

Messrs. Sutton and Capron are both K. yt SIX POINTS,
practising in the city for their straight-rail XI out of many,
match, 700 point» up, which lakes place \ \ / / where Doctor
next Friday iu the Auditorium. The Pierce’s Pellet*
former made several big runs yesterday, —. AJA —   are better thfitt
including one of 197 at the Rossin House, other pill* «
while the Galt expert appeared to have a W L jr 1. They’re the
string on the ivories at the Central Hall, /'S/^z\ smallest, and
Yonge-street. / / X \ easiest to take—

Mr. Henry Bryant of Boston, whose [/ \j little, sugar-
name has been frequently mentioned as one coated granules
likelv to build a defender foi the America’s l that every child takes readily.
Cup,"says tbat he had no intention of put- 2. They’re perfectly easy In their 
tiug any money in a craft for this purpose, fiction —no griping, no disturbance, 
either wholly or as a member of a syndi- 3. Their effects last. There’s no
cate. The outlook, however, for a Boston reaction afterwards. They regulate or 
defender is considered hopeful. cleanse the system, according to size

A fight has been arranged in Laramie, of dose. 
onlV the best Baldwin Yarns. Wsoming, to take place next Saturday be- 4. They’re the cheapest,, for they re

tween a pedigreed bulldog, owned in that guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your 
City, and a mountain wildcat captured in money is returned. You pay only for 
the hills surrounding the Centennial Val- the good you get.
ley, for a purse of $100. A week ago last 6. Put up in glass—are always fresh.

____ /T, vro night a similar fight look place and the 6. They cure Constipation, Indlges-^LXXoXxbX l\XTrO VrxfX. cat was killed in three minutes. As the tion. Bilious Attacks, Sick or Bilious'
ri»n?VV YJrvL UuOvSV same dog is to fight next Saturday, the Headaches, nnd all derangements of th*

8lXfoNQE$TRE£7[ORONTO. 1 bettin6 “ in lb« canine’s favor. liver, stomach and bowels.

, The Brampton curlers who defeated 
Orangeville yesterday play Scarboro Maple- 
Leafs in the second preliminary round. This 
match must ha played before next Saturday 
night.

A match in the junior Ontario Hockey 
Association series takes place to-day, start
ing at 9 p.uv, on Victoria ice, between the 
Granite-Gets and. Toronto Second. The 
Colts will be; Goal, Bain; point, Living
stone; cover, Farrell; forwards, Somerville, 
Lillie, Crawford, Wright.

e«lThe Orchestral School Concert IThe first In tbe Province, splendidly furnished, 
has nearly 400 graduates. Its faculty are all 
honor graduates of universities and colleges. 
Pupils can tnke any subjects they may desire. 
Rare facilities for study of music, an and elocu
tion. For terms, etc., address the Principal, 
A. BURNS, 8.T.D., LL.D. 86

'And vT>KIVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. A 
Msclaren, Macdonald, Merritt L Shepley, 
risters, 2b, *0 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Among those who will contribute special 
numbers to ibe program will be Miss Maud 
Snarr, soprano; Mrs. Adamson’s class of 
lady violinists; Miss Kate Halliday, ’cello; 
Mies Gertie Black, contralto, and Mr. Wells- 
man, violinist. Tne orchestra will consist of 
80 members. The concert takes place in the 
Pavilion Monday, Feb. 1&

of
e

■
LEGAL CARDS.

TTEyd.hansford & "lennox, barkis-
XX tere, Solicitors. Money to loan at 6>4 per 

lu Manning Arcade, 94 King-street west, ONE-WAYHELP WANTED.V

Toronto._______ -_________________ Cj
A RM8TR0NG, McINTYRE A ELLIOTT, Bar- O 

J\. risters. Solicitors, etc. Telephone 9677. Pei 
67 King-st. west, Toronto.

ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGBNT8 TO 
handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 

noil. The most useful and novel invention o:1 
tbe age. Erases ink thoroughly In two seconda 
Works like magic: *00 to 500 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents, a rare chance to make 
money. W rite for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Ca, z 100 La Crosse, WIs.

ed-7

PARTIESNotes
Special attention is called to an advertise

ment in another column announcing a lec
ture to be given this evening in St. George’s 
Hall by the Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity 
University on "The Poetry of Lord Tenny
son.” The able lecturer will no doubt have 
a full house.

The annual concert of the Caledonian 
Society in the Pavilion this evening will be 
one ot tbe be-t of the season.

Will leave Toronto at II p.m. for

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

TORONTO to SEATTLE
Without Chanda,

;INTERNA TION AI. BICYCLE MEET.

Preparations 1er the Reception of the 
Wheelmen At Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 23.—Chicago w ill ho the 
Mecca for bicyclists this year aud great 
preparations are being made for their reeep 
tion and entertainment. The National 
Columbian United Wheelmen's Association 
Was recently organized there and it is doing 
a good-bit of work for the riders of the 
silent steed. The association has a capital 
stock of $100,000. A fine club house is now 
being built at Madison-avenue and Fifty- 
seventh-street, near one of the main en
trances to the Fair grounds, so the wheel-

A D- PERKY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
XV. ere.—Society and private fonds for inrest- 

I. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 81, 69, 63 
Victoria.

DENISON * HACK LEM,
16 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors.
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and 
Telephone 1666. ._____ . ' *

A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
XX Canada life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 44 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
I l OLMAN, ELLIOTT & PaTTULLO, BAR-, 
XX risters. Solicitons, Notaries. Commissioners 
for Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo.

• lieJUDICIAL NOTICE VTO CREDITORS OFWEAK MEN CURED
ELIZABETH TROLLEYSend at once for sealed directions FREE of The 

Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

•jyjACDONAJJD,MACINTOSHS McCRLMMON, 
west. MoneytoÛloan. #cc~*______________

(DECEASED)

EVERY FRIDAYHIES Pursuant to a Judgment of the Chancery Di
vision of the High Court of Justice, made in the 
matter of tbe estate of Elizabeth Trolley 
eluding those having any specific or general lien 
In the estais or any undivided share thereof), 
tbe creditors of Elizabeth Trolley, late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, who 
died to or about tbe month of September, 1681, 
are, on or before the 93rd day of February, 1893, 
to send by post prepaid to IJndsey & Lindwy. 
Solicitors, Freehold Loan Buildings, Adelaide! 
street east, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names. addresses and description, tbe full par
ticular* of their claims, a statement of their ao- 
couuts and tbe nature of their securities (if any) 
held by them, or In default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the beuettl of the 
said judgment. Every creditor holding 
curlty is to produce the same before .the 
In Ordinary at his chamber* to Osgood» 
i lie City of Toronto, on the 4th day of 
1693, at 10 o'clock, foreuooo, being 
pointed for adjudication on the cla 

Dated tbe 93rd day ot January, l 
-NEIL Mo

HOTELS, (to-A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 
Will leave Toronto at 8.45 a-m. for

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonsll-ave., Toronto, Ont.

TDALMER HOUSE, COR KINO AND YORK- 
X streets; rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.
VrETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMKR- 
jLT-jL cist hotel, $1.50 to $9 per day; renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements; corner King end York-streets, To- 
resta George H. Leigh, proprietor.____________

ed-7

Boston ms-knit 88&90 YONGE-STREET,
Opposite the Musee.

■ ■ LOAN COMPANIES

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-it. Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $106 to $6000 on first 

mortgage security.

e AL

ANDGOODSE B
CARLTON HOTEL 163 EVERY WEDNESDAYB YONGE-3T. 

Refitted throughout Terms $1 to $1.60 per day. 
ed CHA& T. MARSHALL, Prop.

VETERINARY.
"iS ▲! CAMPBËLU VETERINARY SURGEON 
Jj • 88 Richmoud-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HOKdB
V_/ Infirmary, Temperance- street. Principal 
assistantsin attendance <±av or mgnu

Ale knit everything and use A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 
Will leave Toronto at 8 p.m. for

246 m"KMPKESS HOTEL,” 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates, THE C 
I Loan

5IAN HOMESZE 
Savings Ass^l

AD
on. Chicago \PKICHS4 LOW, HTTB

Incorporated 1876. Office, No. 44 Church-street, 
Toronto. Money to Loan oa First Mortgages. 
Princiosl may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and Interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and Interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK.

President

246
THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 

Shuter-streeis.
Opposite Iletropolltan-square. An especially da- 
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant ajhd healthy surroundings; modern ooo- 
veniences. References; Our guests. TRY IT.

-SiDIXON
Until Further Notice.

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
Agent for full particulars.

The M^n’s Furnisher. 65 King- 
street West, is oow selling 4 special lots Water
proof Coats at $5, $6.50, $10. $19.50. X J. PATTI80N,

9401515 THEM
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Further Discussion of the Question ht the I | A

Ministerial Auoelhtlou Yesterday. ljj fj I III ^

The Ministerial Association met ht As- .
sociation Hall yesterday morning. The ■■
sole subject for consideration and discus- It w 1
sion was, “Can unity of the various I 11 I I
branches of the Christian " Church fj

ÎWKLJL' XtL i Lg- °'S’Aw*discuss the tXtion. Among those of th. ^1S. 1 his IS the opinion of a man 
latter denomination present were Rev. wh9. fjeps a drag Store, sells all 
J. C. Roper of St. Thomas Church, Provost medicines, comes in direct contact 
Body qf'Trinity College, Rev. Street-Mack- with the patients and their families 
Urn of Su Simons, Rev G. L Taylor of St. and knows better than anyone else
ESÎ^SL^s'iJÎLyie:, ^ h°\'™=dL«" "t-i true 

Septimus Jones and Rev. Mr. Kuhring of ™en} ,™ey have. He hears of all 
the Church of the Redeemer, Canon Cayley the failures and successes, and no*i 
of St. George’s, Canon Logan and others. " therefore judge: “I know of no 

The members of the Ministerial Associa- medicine for Pono-bc Qn«, rin. tidn present were: President Frizzell, Rev. 5b À a ThT^’
l)f. Johnston, Revs. John Burton, P. a or Hoarseness that had done such ef- 
Parker, Duff, Turnbull, Hunt, Acheson, — . fective work in my
Chapman, Blackatock, Sanderson, Barrass, V'OUghS, family as Boschce’s

KSi* SSK RT.fc'n son, Throat, O—-*—- U«
Bishop, Wilson, Webster, Milligan, D. J. „ winter a lady called
Maedonneii, Gilray.J. A. 5rant, R. Harris, Hoarseness, at my store, who was 
Reddott, Phillips, Caven, J. G. Stewart, suffering from a very
Stark, W. C. Wallace, Martin, Hamilton, severe cold. She could hardly talk
KnfklTr8' c: £ tongBTkK ^about German Syrup

ning. Dr. Mcl’avish. J. McP. Scott, Gerrie, » few «loses would give re-
Rankin, Stewart, Dr. Ball. Dr. Thomas, uet! “Ut she had no confidence in 
Keates, Ned, Chambers, Barkweli. patent medicines. I told her to take

Rev. Septimus Jobes, the first speaker, a bottle, and if the results were not
Cf* Jr* ,d ? ch^i

of organic union merely as individuals t0r.lt .4 f?W 4ays she Called
having their individual opinions. He did and Pmd for it, saying that she 
not commit himself to any view of the ques- would never be without it in future as 
tion at issue. a few doses had given her relief. ’ ' a

Rev. Mr. Grant spoke for the Baptists ' 
and against union. His paper 
prise. His sect could not throw 
abandon what was its

EXP 
’established 
-, street ttdOPELI TYPEWRITER l S. EMMS1 SOU’Sc

h £ $1.50 AND $3.00 A KEG.

«J SPADINA BREWERY,
KENSINGTON-AVE.

$250,000 TO LOAN , THPRICE,

ISr îSs£5a£s£SS£- Whnt will trie Odell do V
It will write 60 words per minute 
It gives perfect press copies 
It gives lO perfect manifold

&
FOR

-INVALIDS— snip.copies I It Is Inked automatically.
With our Raised Letter Attachment It can "be used by the Blind.

WHAT THE ODELL WILL NOT DO.
It will not *** °“* °* °wMI not *et‘ put of Alignment. It will 

not cost anything In use# no ribbon being used.

Isa toy,” without In any way llokinVlntoIts merits yJrith«M»b 
this Is not a key machine, yet It is capable ofturnlng out work

Tel. 1363. WM.A. LEE & SON Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

2222d
GENERAL AGENTS 

Wigtern Fire & Marine Assurance Ce, 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
CanadnAcoldent & Plate Glass Insur’oe Co. 
UndoniGuaranieetAooldentCo. 
Employers' Liability, Accident & Common 

Carriers' Policies Issued. 
Offices: IO Adeialde-st. B. 

Telephones 682 ft 2075.

THB CO, 
XBBWHEAT SABS TO OLD FIGOBE

nouses bare bt-e, n for some time oast advieine 
salee. If the pool dissolution report proves to

W 18 with?u^2aPrket7up.

«LW, A;»
oothe rath being tol,i. The general mar&Utas

ttro,ng' ihe «Me In money being e“ oosstr raox cmaioo.
SSstnow th. -™e*t0r* w?u“ «peculators. John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 
with ratit "wfj11” tavorites, and despatch over their private wire from Walker &
Srmv ItiTSt",,he w™ky smash-up out of Co. to-day:

.5 tlHiCAoo, Jan. S8.L--Whe.t haa .old off May
Island. St. Paul and some of the MhSr ba“ï?a there ,w“ “*ht trad* from the outside
Just before market clo^d the ble receiP‘“ here The cables have been
current that Manhattan Elevatert'^nH iSSTTr ™ara encouraging and India shipment, veryA sssa*n9d S3?» m^.cP™”,he!tt ^aTluTalnl ‘SX

ssfSSTcSS fa;
will be spread all over the Lower 4,1(1 the weak wheat market helped prices
made to earn big monev *UbUrban db,t^ct and down. Do not believe eastern holders have sold
------------- -- out yet Receipts fair, visible supply decrease

CIlDnilCââi annu 300,000 bushels. Provisions have had • another
tUnUrtAN Uu EAN 1 atronff day and higher prices due to the hog situ

ation. Receipts continue very light and the
marine insurance association.

p Charles 
eavy buyer of ribs,

, bought lard. The 
market is a strong one and acts higher.

__ 24ft

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street Toronto.

1ft
B. Jonrm 

Every 
t,ros.ro 
gain rati

«
TBX BAX OPTION NOW QUOTED 

ABOUND 7SC PBB BUSHEL.

A Farther Increase In the Visible—Pork 

Advance» to SI0.40 for May—Local 
and Foreign Provision Markets Very 
Strang—Local Stocks Firm, But RnsL 

nest I. Light—Money Easy In New York 
and London—Grand Trunks and O.P.B. 
Firm In London- Gossip from Trade 

Centres,

m24Ü

LO aRy one Who Will favor us with a visit.
ODELL TYPEWRITER CO.,

Head Office, Room 36. Canada Life Buildings. Toronto.
jJÿ^RUTH^ER FO R D, Manager.

T1
CUTTERS AND FAMILY SLEIGHS0.74Î5,dOèiZd,iueed7<>e,terday ta N,w Yorklt ieiegates, tl 

prospective 
honors in 
every votinj 
road in Ont 
roof in Rid 
•pons» to a 
Richard Carl 
for the purpt 
more thoroni 
endeavoring 
of National 1 

There we

Of the Latest Styles at

WM. DIXON’S, 
63 and 65 Adelatde-st. West.

Jfoxt Door to Grand’s Sale Stables.

188
dS2d°£?MKi3re,terdV ln ou City et 88« end can be de 

much for
IHMMHHIIl'imm

FOR TH08E WHO KNOW A GOOD 
THING WHEN THEY SEE IT.

wMoM01*1 “ 98 148 ,or O0-V

ÉUltoha | Jlort|wspL
pre-

8Uver is quoted at 84ft per ounce in New York.
FRANCIS»

subscribed capital. $4,176.000.00 wV^Vk^Sm^ 

Reserve Fund In 1891,$432.500 OO Iand the shorts generally 
Certificates et Lowest Current Ratee! 1 m"ket 19 * 8tronK 006 “nd 

Correspondence Solicited.

Intending settlers call on us and g i 
beet wagon in the market.

We have on hand and build to order 
factories in Toronto and Markham Ph 
Ula.istonea, Surreys, Covered and' 
Buggies, Wagons of all kinds with stc 
iron axles, steel and iron skein axles.

PITEBT LOOP NOOKS AND ETES.ssfflffiaftgî Kl^R.nÆ
west Land at bid andtBfi aaSd.

iTh.t wheet vltible increased U7.0CO bush- 
a P***. week, corn decreased 800,000,

bîri.yedC^MZh^"“ed 16'°°°Md

among thede 
that so long 
plethora of t 

i oratory will 
way of the

OCKEY
SKATES

e,TS„. .nd /Maes»

eew f.,ture. cae« Ov.rco.u of an WedSfêXlSïb&tSS

Hooka^aficJ1 Loioï Racked iSf^SSKtefoSSSS 5?'V 10 ,0- 
Counter—all elegantly finished.8 itable waV for Workroom or

For Sale by Leading Wholesale and Retail Dealers. 246

was & sur-
T. M. PRINGLE. AGENT AT TORONTO.DR. WOOD'Saway or 

most vital tenet, 
that of immersion, and he thought the dif
ferences could never be bridged.

Concluding he said: **I do not see much 
hope of this union between us at present. 
Minimize as much as you will the points of 
difference which at present divide us; those 

'points exist and are full of significance and 
weighty with importance to all who are 
troubled with convictions and are what j j 
they are from principle. A denomination | 
has no meaning to me unless it exists to ! j 
protest against error or to emphasize some | | ! 
particular truth or truths. That truth is its 
life, the only apology it has for its being, 
and unless that truth shall hold the same 
prominence in the United church then with 
the extinctiop of the denomination the 
truth for which it existed is put out. That 
sacrifice can never be made. * We must not 
part with truth, ^lt is not ours to throw 
away. The surrender of the principle does 
»ot help on the union we ardently desire 
among the people of God.

“There seems to

Cheapest In the Market.
Quality Consld ’

Repairs Neat and Proi 
No. 7 Ontario-stree1 

Toronto.

TELEPHONE 118,

Ofllct; British Amerlcs Assurance Buildings, 
Cor. Front and Soott-ste. 8 Sll
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$1.70 AND $2.25 PAIR.
ras KoMiYXAjutrr.

1 BICE LEWIS & SON
i

24<tJbHuEnNs oS cakes ceÎ a packageujf^ti^c^lebrated6

BAKING POWDER

i

Speight Wag 
Company, % i

•nk 1

roaizn» BXCBANOB.
Ratas of exchange are reported by Wvatt A 

Jarvis, stock broxers, as follows:
(LI xxx J tod)

TORONTO.

orwaÿ Pine 
Syrup.

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day: 

i v Ç®îpAoo. Jan. 28.—-Corn and oats were weak,

___ beeo actlve and at times showed

-SsSSËlr-®-

a ia.8sa MONEY TO LOAN

Toronto and MarkhaMCTWlCSy UAJfJTa. 
Counter. Buyer*. Seller».

aSaSSI&SjSfêr I»
THE BORWICKrMonday Evening, Jan. 83. 

There were a good many transactions in local 
stocks to-day, but mostly in a small way. A lot 
of scattering sales of 10 and 20 share lots, aggre
gating 475 shares .represented the day's busluess. 
t,r!oes continue firm for almost everything, 

-tintreal sold at 285ft to-day. Dominion tipped 
beam at 278. Insdrance stocks are quiet, 

len of British sold at 126, but Western was inac
tive and rather lower. Northwest Land Is steady, 
selling at 90. Imperial is still wanted at 190, and 
is held up a point higher. Commercial Cable is 
•asy around 180. London and Canadian continues 
strong at 184ft. "

1

Rich In the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing end expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barhs. 

» PERU EOT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS ,

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
*U THROAT, BRONCHIAL and . 

LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which [ 
resist other remedies yield promptly ta this t 
pleasant piny syrup.

Rmom *SO. MHO BOO• PW BOTTLB. \

EATES IN NSW YORK.

n 11 POWd^n throu.g^L keep‘"f;Potted. 246V
SUCCESSORS TOSterling, 60 days., 

do demand. f

WE ARE GOING voeated, coni 
revision of tl 
accomplish t 
leads» were 
free trade if 
direct taxa til

1 Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.me to be something 
better for us to do than to join in the 
general clamor for uniformity or external 
Unity. Oiitfr time may be better employed.
The revival of spiritual life is the great 
thing. ’ He thought the churches should 
endeavor to unite in producing the common 
fruits of brotherly kindness and charity.

Provost Body, for the Anglicans, read a 
long paper mildly favorable to union. He 
thought there could be a great “confedera
tion” of the churches. To accomplish it 
each denomination should trace out in its 
history the epochs when difference arose, 
cast out schism and get back to the for
gotten principles of unity. He believed in 
the principle of delegation, the historic 
backbone of the church.

The meat of Rev. John Burton’s remarks 
was in the sentence:

“Everyone who has seen a little village 
split up into rival sections will agree that 
such things should not exist, but pray for 
the manifestations of the unity for which 
our Saviour nrayed.”

Rev. Hugh Johnston gave a Methodist 
expression to views fundamentally the same 
as those of Provost Body. He stated also 
that the Christian Church was really united I 
in spirit if not in letter. He advocated a 
unity in the doing of good worki, and de
precated so much discussion of church his
tory.
. Rev- Dr. Langtry vindicated the liberal
ity of the Anglicans. He believed in unity, 
bat could never give up the great principle 
of the historical continuity of the-Church 
of England. He could never recede from 
belief in apostolic succession and its at
tendant principles that he had always ad
hered to. “Many of the brethren have 
mistaken me for a narrow-minded mediæval 
bigot,” he said, but was answered with loud I 
cries of “No, no.” 1
uroceed f*r o 1 nnion m*** I -By a thorough knowledge or the natural law,
proceed trom the inside, should come out which govern the operations of digestion and
irom the spiritual heart ot the churches nutrition, and by a careful application of the :iud

Rev. G. M. Milligan, Principal Sheraton Properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has
Rev D T Macdnne.il .„a Vk , Pr0T,ded °ur breakfast table, with a delicatelyin r r M d0nDe11 and other* »poke all flavored beverage which may save usmanr
in favor of union. | heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious useof

such articles of diet that à constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fata! shaft by keeping ourselves well 

! fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame. Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sol i 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.. Homosopatiio Cha.nistt, 
London, England.

Bank of England rate—8 per cent.

5 AND 6 PER CENT. 
’In. O’HARA <Ss CO,

' BROKERS,

STO CKS ké^rsatnrceeet mail building

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON. MANUFACTURERS OFfl -TO THE-
Membere of Toronto Stook

Exchange, WINDOW BLINDSPARISIAN STEAM LAUHORY18 a practicable, 
free trade

4 r.x.• OLD IV ALL OWUI
WBWmftnuew—-xevwi STOCKS. 240

67 to 71 Adelaide at. West., Dl . . _
ÏÜ'SISr SS"*r„- SS,Si îg* Shadeas" Sh°adea cfom‘and
-AL-ssfJsar. sa f&u»

Pole Trimmings.

Asked Bid American 
_ and 
C a n a d

Asked Bid

When we assert that *
Dodd’s I

Montreal..................
Ontario.....................
Molsons....................
Toronto....................
Merchants’............
Commerce..
Imperial...................
riomlnion................
Standard..................
Hamilton.....................
British America ...
Western Assurance
Canada Life...............
Confederation Life.
Consumers' Gas...____
g»SR35ioi 

British S?*£Tiiv«:
B. & Loan Association..
Can, Landed & Nt. L C.
^nada Permaneot...........
Dorn. Savings & Loan...
Farmers’ Loan & Sav...
_ *' 99 aop.c
Freehold L & Savings.^

Hamilton Provident........
Huron & Erie L&S....
Imperial L * InvesL^?
I*nd Securlur....................
Lm. 4 Con. LtA.........
London Loan......................
London & Ontario............
SSSKSteSttaiioi

Ontario Lain 4* Deb!??.*

Toronto Savings 4 Loan
Union Loan 4 Savings............. 136
Western Canada L. 4 8. . Æ 175 

“ 25pc. /I05

. tUSH Z85
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. 1G7 162
. 145ft 145
. 191 190
. 279 877ft
..........  169
. 168 165
. 127 155ft
. 169 167
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&;is m i-srssusjs?â5rtMcBhM *°irt e'^iJye °,r» more offered?t

bueheti No. S! hard afloat Fort WllluîS, May de- 
Uvery, offered at 7^4c. No. 8 hard, offered to 
arrive, North Bay, at 78c, 77e bid. No. 1 frosted 
Fee wanted at 67c, North Bay; offered to arrive i —
at 70c. No. 8 frosted offered to arrive, North ^SîL ^st»te and Insurance Agent, 
Bay. at 60c. ’ a 1 h«8 removed from 15 Vlotofla-

Bye—Dull, quoted at 50e west sod 61c east-1 ■ *tre®t to Freehold Loan
offered in Montreal at 63c. , I Bulldlnflf,

iufc I 20 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST
‘‘jS5 to 670 out*ide. J,~ Liverpool Kxaaxra

-3»tar—- —9" ^ Swij®
track and at ^JT.avy ^Ç,

FRUITS AND VEOETABLB3.

HELLO 11271 246
W

OFFICE AND FACTORY
35 and 37 St. Alban’e-et..

______________TORONTO.

Kidney Pills BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODCure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis- # 
ease, Rheumatism and all i 
other forms of Kidney 
Troubles, we are backed J 
by the testimony of all <1 
who have used them.

546

OFFICES:88«««8 INSURANCE.

REMOVAL
felDNEY SMALL

................................... ..........
SYSTEM

tactatts Benefit Association.
m At ASSESSMENT20 King-st west

409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

__ Near Berkeley-ntreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-street

Yard Bathurst-st
'■ Oopoeite Front-street

All Kinds of Coal at Lowest Prices.

138 18-JU
18014 180 
166 164

18 •K
GKOBGK A. LITCHFIELD. Freeldeut

Hone Office, 53 Statirstreet, Boston.
tI3Ü

iôô" M

9£*ff2r& «"œaTvÿ'sssA-Premium Company in exliience. The policy li 
income.table after three years. Dividende may 
be applied to the payment of premium, after one 
year. Dividend, may be drawn In cash in three 
rear, from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
n live year, from date of policy. One-half the 

face of policy paid to In.ured during hi* life m 
cue of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectaooy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
$ 300 40

ft181
THEY CURE TO STAY CURED. 120

138 Incontestable after three13814
135

<£103
15V evA••••189216*

a*i84* 
.... 118 
115ft 115

lU4ft

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
1U5

EPPS’S COCOA Fr.-------------------——w I im. * w. THE. VISIBLE SUPPLY.

FINE CREAMERY BUTTER.p&Sft
Shortcut Pork, Ueae Pork. Clear Maes Pork, I ^

Hama. Bacon, Lard, Cheew, Egg^ Beans SS'h,!™"" 84.aM.000
Dried and Evaporated Applet, Flour, Ileal oit£ bu .'.V.V. 6,018.000 J^wo lio.'ro

Etc., Etc. 0u_ ........ 1.038,000 — 9,088,000 418[oOO
Barley, bu .... 3.054,000 1,861,000 3,881,000

155
Altar Art! 

few remark* 
speaker, fro; 

t their wo

i4laviio 246BREAKFAST. i ™ Annual premium.................... ..
Amount paid in 2

til age 68..........................................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emerget-cr

Fund......................................... ...
Accretions from lapses.................

119 28 years, or un- ¥dr5,611 30
$ 841 «

1,068 10 
8,166 SO

Mare

ELIAS ROGERS A CO.
AT IT MGJim.

the .tape of 
tears over ( 
day. The 
whether it '

70 a„d”â ”oT,Asu.’.,e."|FRED. ROPER
Trustee, Accountant, Auditor. 

Etc.

iSrSa?ifs!L“Ss
tief I-4- ®?.and 5 ot Dominion Telegraph 
at I(M, 35 of Northwest Land at 80 reported : 27 of
owhl. îî 8ïil[,nPO:tî?’ 25 ot Commercial
Cable at l80: 81 aud 40 of B. and Loan at 103 re
ported, 40 and 28 at 103; 30 of Canada Landed 
atlSSH; 20 of Fannere' L end S at l32 M of 
London and Cauadaat 13414: 26of Manitoba Loan
&££(££ a^r8IoLr .“flr^nUM
Standard at 169; 50 of Consumers’ Gas at 190- 25 
of Commercial Cable at 180 1-4; 10 of Bell fele- 
phone at 164ft. and 10 of Western Canada at 176.

Total credits................................ $5,050 08
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Be- 

liable live men wanted to act for this Association * 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

THE SIDEWALK WJ.S BAD.

Sues for 85000 for Ip juries Received — 
The Jury Give* Her S700.

THE BUFFALO Province ; 
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TH S STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat — ,

4ro9hi„ricyq„o62„,mU,9b: aïr-wbhito; ,h“t QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
65 to 68c; spring wheat, 60c; red wheat, 66c; 
goose wheat, 58c to 60c; barley, 44c to 47c;

$8.50 for rough and $8.75 ot $9. for select I flKnglish- quieL coru firmly held, corn
weights: potatoes, 76c to 86c; beef, fore, $8 to steady. No. 1 OaL wheat, off
$6.50; hind. $5 to $6.50; mutton, $6 to $7* Iamb I ^8fher. Weather in England mild
7c to 8c per lb; v.ai, ,6 to ga a'*>it0<7’ I §«? SSlÙiL “ft
$250.000 TO LOANi
F°$35OTattudClient9 ,i“ l0*^' ratea-lnaum. of I Latél-?at^olurer^)ol0nfutorea2^0^h^Tand

JAj.oUO aud upwards cn Toroeto real estate. I corn steady; red winter. Feb. 6s, March^ld 
Mortgase. Bought. t^yd^kSl^eaTqüle? flVs^y,

R. K 8PROVLE, 1100 higher Jan., 10c lower Feb., flour 20c higher
lU4Rlchmond.ri.W. K^oiowèrrp_^POt Wheat qtiet> *h>ter

THOS. K P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.* f "" Mrs. Sadie of 396 Spadina-avenue

| -80ed the city yesterday for $5000 for 
injuries sustained by her by reason of fall
ing into a hole in the sidewalk in Wilton- 
avenue last October.

The plaintiff is a milliner, and owing to 
. >vms injured^ her ankle by falling has 

been unable to do as much work as former
ly, and named $5000 as the sum which 
would recompense her for her losses.

The jury awarded Mrs. Watson *700 
damages.

Peremptory list for to-day: Carpenter v. 
Kemp, Fleming V. Ryan, Smith v. Hillock, 
McCausland v. Conway, J-etrie v. Dicks 
Drewerv v. Pegg. *

HOLIDAY SALE OVER. 

Now Commences Our Annual

2 Torooto-streèt. ’Phone 1714. 246

« r
STOCK-TAKING SALE

—OF—

Gas and Electric 
Fixtures, Etc.

ed

H. L. HIME & COINI) 4 BBS BEDS •»
16 TORONTO-STREET. 

Stock Brokers and Estate Agents. 
Investments Carefully Made. B46 

Loans Negotiated.
MONTREAL tfroCXS. v

Montreal, Jan. 23, 3.45 p.m. -Bank ofluont- 
real, 337 and 335: Ontario, offered llTM&nqit»' 
?!> Pe-y16’,^130 Dan? Ufc Molaons 
1<5 Sud 17t); Bank ofc Toronto offend
SLÏSS» 5° JR»

cCt,^tod 'Sked 110;’ Montretü Cotro  ̂’ S^U2 

and 137; Doth, Cotton Co., 139 and 135- Com f.a.bIeAC?ï.18ia,ndJ79«; B®11 Telephone c“; 
165 and 164: Duluth, com., asked 14W; Duluth 
pref., asked 321-3. ’

» FURS! FURS!WHITE ENAMEL,
BLACK ENAMEL, 

All Brass, and Composite Beds 
and Children’s Cots.

The largest selection at lowest 
prices In Canada.

Great bargains until the end of January 
Jacket*’ Persian Lamb end Grey Lamb26

(Patented in Canada and U. S.) R. H. LEAR & CO.,
19 & 21 RICHMONO-ST. W-

eut of his l 
Sox. ThisBeats the Record I

IT SAVES FUEL

INSURES COMFORT
What more do you want?

Send for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price List 
H- B. IVES fit CO.,*

MANUFACTURERS,
MONTREAL.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
lOl Yonge-street,

246Adolphus Theophllns in Court.
A despatch from Kansas City states that 

Adolphus Theophilus Kerr, formerly of this 
city, who was extradited from Europe for 
embezzling the funds of the Jarvis-Conklin 
Mortgage Trust Company of Kansas City 
looked the picture ot health when takèù 
from jail to the Criminal Court room yes
terday morning. He had just been shaved 
and might easily have been taken for a 
successful attorney as he sat within the bar 
or for the county marshal, whose berth is 
reputed to be the fattest in the county. 
He chatted pleasantly with the attaches of 
the court for half an; hour pending the ar
rival of his attorneys. When they 
the case was postponed until March 15

the sort 
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uppies, new oc. | ja,ng. Honeycholee at 8c per lb. Send In v.
ordw. J. F. Young* Ctx, Produce Commissi 
74 .Front-street east, Toronto.

the schomberc CD., ’Phone 2576. Toronto.
Before Placing Your 

Orders
See the Latest Designs of

GAS, ELECTRIC
AND

COMBINATION 
; FIXTURES

640 & 651 Yonge-st.
Sole Agents in the Dominion for the Lion Works, 

Birmingham, England. TRY THE26

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

JOHN J. DIXON & COREMOVAL
BOOTH & METCALFE

STOCK brokurs 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

andsokSforoishoron*D and ^rovieious bought 
Private wire* to°New York10* 

phone 2212.

our
POULTRY.

Receipts are light and the demand continues 
active. Prices are accordingly strong, turkeys 
bringing 12ftc to 13ftc per lb, geese 9ftc der 
pairUCk8 750 t0 9001 and chickens 50c to 60c per

246°’
/

mtW YORK MARKETS.

EOMEiNVEsml^^^Sl
JOHN STARK & CO

26 TORONTO-STREET ™I??8ln(fm^rr^l?^!Pt9fln mrf00, eiport* <3.006.
----------------------------------------------No" X toUÆ efe’vTor9P^'a^0rt9„1fluTd;

fa^eh «Æ j9Sat^^

bush, sales, 190,000 bush futures, 150,000 bush
mLv- *»£

j* asi'^o.’ 7Ll C4& ^cfCniixed8’westera 

8814c to 40Uc. white do. 41c to 47c. Baas-Lowe1? 
•tato «nd Pennsylvania 30c to 81c, icehouee 2si 
to 37c. western fresh, 30c: limed. Sc 

S°\ ”utbern 28c. Coffee-Optics
opened steady, closed firm: sales 35,000 ban 
Including Jan. *16.70 to *10.80, I’eb. *16 60 
? 10 J,16 ”' *Pril $16.80, May *16.25
to *16.35, spot Rio firm. 17t6c. Sugar_Refined
steady, standard “A” 4 11-16c to 4«e cmfZ,

4 8-16cto4«c, cut loaf and’cîSShS
fared4 Vo2C5cPOWd9red4 n'16C

and Chicago, Tele- and a
Sir Richard 
feat by havi

Art in touch Eventually i

ed
arrived NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.House, Sign and Banner Painters

HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto
WM. BOOTH

J. &J. L. O’MALLEY

FUilTUBE AND CARPETS
A MOST PLEASING SMOKE, sf representi 

fee country,
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex 

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon &A Word for Our Schools.
Orville !.. Bright, M.A., Chicago, Super

intendent ot School* in Cooke County, in
cluding all the subuibs of Chicago, who ia 
well-known as one of the leading educators 
l.t the United States, ana who is the author 
of several works on “Education,” visited 
the Toronto Public Schools for three davs 
last June In his annual report, recently 
issued, Mr. Bright save: “As the result of 
a recent vlait to ,the Toronto schools I have 
no hesitation in saying that, as a school 
system, I have very rarely seen its equal 
ana have never seen it surpassed.” ’

maJ|=p„ter^es^S^T,eM^ :
and lungs, and cures piles, wounds, sores lame- new., tumors, burns aod injurie. ?f ho^, a”d

Olien- High- Low- In our New Showrooms at Correct 
Prices.

Clos-BTOCKS. log. W. H. STONE,est.
246F. A. METCALFE Members to

e=
ChL^Burlliigtoo & (jX

Canada Southern...........
Chicago Gaa Trust........
Clave, an. & Chi. ...

249

Keith & Fitzsimons,ia'
Of ft

undertaker, 
349- YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 889.

68U M!v
34S,
60

151J4
135

13U.
,è*

MANITOBA FARMS TOO SALE, 88ft CHICAGO Oil A IN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations In the Chicago grain and Drodusa 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon <fc Co 
were as follows : ’»

' Opeu’g Hlgh’st L’s’t Close

Drawing-room,
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites 
At very lowest prices 

x PROPRIETORS OF THE

22 -A60
The new c 

fee Liberal 
feese officers 

Hou.Presii 
Sir Oliver M

ill King-street Neat154
135

Ells.,.,,, ......
Jersey Central 
Louisville & Nash....
Lake Shore..,4V...........
Natiooal^Lead TriiVt. ! 

N. Y. A New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref. 
Northwestern...................
pha^B^dtoiv;;:;:
Rock Island.......................
Richmond Terminal...

i^ul.......................
Am. Sugar Ref...............
Texas Pacific...................
Tenn.Coal & Iron...........
Lnion Pacific .................
VI estera Union............
Wheeling & L.E............
Vtabash, Pref....

MM 36* 28*The ivboie or part of Section 3, Township 7 
one °i the fineat sections in Southern

•Ejj
131*

130*
74*

131
rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
JL month of January, 1893, mails dose and are 

due as follows:

Wheat-May.....

c”°^uYy ::::::
Oats—Jan..

•* —May..
Pork-Jan..

“ -Mar..

“ —July.................
Short Ribs—Jan.... 

" —May...

!» » 1 11 

47ft 47 
81 81

18^ 184' 
18 12 19
10 85 11
10 87 11
10 72 10
10 09 10

g
76W
4~?Sa a 58* COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

HARD COAL $6.50.
Head Office, 38 King-street East.

a s*
,8^ 1» 
19 12 19 40
10 96 11 07
10 90 11 10
10 72 11 00
10 05 10 05
9 97 10 10

nue.
50

■.............8.60 8.0J 8. lu 9.11
...............-J » 3.M 18.40p.m. 7.48

ÎS £3 *«
•...........riffi

a-m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
lXÇtin.809 3.0»

6.15 7S, ,M
10.00

ts- Æ5-

a.m. p.m.
7.16 ia36a.T.k. East...

âïiw69!:::; 

T.. G. & B...............
5v!£fe"

n.a*"ê*J. A. GIBBONS, ‘S*

HYGIENIC CAR
PET CLEANER

27

a Brampton;
IValdie. T<

W* 8.10
six of the 88*17 Jordan-Street. Toronto.

»* m .63 88* eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee##
,24* MS*HOOKBY 133* 9 95 TELEPHONE NO 131.. 240 A

i
11 r9asu 86ft
m ROBERT COCHRAN

11 ember el loronto
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chic ago Board of Trade and New fork 
Stock Exchange.

23C0LB0RtlE-STREEr .„« R.tund. Board of Trad.

G. W. B.granu- The Best in the City. Don’t 
Forset the Place.

Ti41% 10.30 8.30

eü:68Tiro Indnstrlnl Exhibition Hoard.
Editor World: Finding that some kind 

Iriends have nominated Air. P. W. Ellis 
and myself for positions on the Board of 
the Industrial Exhibition Association with- 
out consulting ur, we beg that you will 
publicly announce our desire to withdraw 
as wc could not act, if elected, and couse’ 
quently by leaving our names as published 
might only complicate matters.

To Mothers, Wive* and Daughters.

DB* ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLL -

ever.MihAnx new, having been dlspeneed from hi; 
office for 45 years and are not an experiment. ExnlltV '

do tor t reularsfree. Allletter. sitMvered promp

HOCKEY
HOCKEY

iuo% loo* 
m, 2s 
£0*1 26* a Stock Bxeimuge.) 246 a. in. p.m. 

u. 0.00 5.41
4.0U 10.30HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 

6ETHESDAJWATER OF CANADA i£6*
J. & J. L. O'MALLEY, U.8.N.Y. 11p.m.iaouH. F. Wyatt v.v

WYAa'T jarvis"'
ljaak1Q!frf oui'mrrt:ebBnt|MlifgILM?,apv*to{l.nVn^T:i H79

U.&Western States.. { a. 
onThiwimail8 C-°^ ou^onduy» at 10 p.m. and

^XB^There are Branch Postofflcea in every 
pvt, of the citv. Residents of each distriot 
Mhould transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest ia 
their residence, taking care to notify their oor 
reepondents to make orders payable at such Branch Pustomce. «suc*

10.00 9.00 7.2 J
160 Queen-st. West. Tel. 1057.A Full Line of Skates at Thorfch 111f °Serit*’to’any^oart^of'the

SEEDS.
New Crop pf Roses Just in

fresh FLO WEltS OF ALL KINDS

J AMES PAPE
78 Yonga

M C O ÔWâ d
DRESSED boos.

Dressed hogs remain firm and ln active demand.

?•TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
John J. Dixon & Co. recaivad the following

îsrïîffîüKrprivat8 w“e from Hanr*

NawYoax. Jan. 83 -Wnlsky trust had

JOHN LANGSTAFF,
Orders sent to Telephone 1638 wtil^"rMei'v. 

^attention. Stone jars furnished at
R. Y. Ellis,

8 KING-STREET EAST 348

j24C N.B. Flowers Embalmed
T. ü> PATTESOX P.lfc <

5
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J. ». KBY. HUGH BLAIN.

CALIFORNIA
EVAPORATED

APRICOTS
In 55 lb. Boxes.

NEW FRUIT.
BBY, BLAIN *5 Co.

Wholesale Grocers,.Toronto, Ont 246
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